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VOL. XX. NO. 169
MAJORITY OF TWO
FOR SHIP SUBSIDY
Claimed By Its Advocates in
the House
Rear Admiral Sigsbee Reaches Age
Limit and Retiree forum Active
Serajce„
CONVIANDED MAINE AT HAVANA.
Washington, D. ,1C., Jan. 15.—The
ship subsidy people have been doing
some sensational maneuvering lately
and claim as a result a majority of
two votes for their bill, which will
probably be reported to the house
tornottow or next day.
Sigsbee to Retire.
Washington, Jan. 15.—Admiral
Sigsbee closed his active career In
the navy today. Tomorrow he reach-
es the age limit and he will be placed
on the retired list. Sigsbee was
eommander of the ild-fated Maine
when the battleship was blown up in
Havana harbor.
Subsidy Measure,
Washington, Jan. 15.—It is stated
that the comsnitee on merchant ma-
rine has stricken out of the subsidy
bill the proposed appropriation of
$375,000 a year for a steamship
line to South Africa, which is unfor-
tunate beeouse of the already great
and rapidly growing trade of those.
countries. The total imports of mer-
chandise into South Africa during
the year 1905 'were valued at the
enormous sum Of 9894,173,316, of
which the share of the United States
was only $18.540,1103. England, of
course, has the largest interest in
litho trade._bIlLittur exports show a
healthy growth and might be in-
creased With profit if there were reg-
ular and direct means of communi-
cation A New ,pork shipping house
sends a steamer to Cape Town and
neighboring ports as often as It can
get a cargo. It charters British
trampe for the purpose. All other
freight goes by way of Liverpool or
Southampton. and it is not reasona-
ble to expect that commerce carried
on by such means will ever amount
to much.
During the war in South Africa
our exports ran up as high as $38,-
436,853, but that was unnatural and
represented thousands of heroes,
mules, cattle and military suppites
purchased 'n this country by the
British government. The army quar-
termasters tad oermanent 'corrals in
Missouri and 'Se wOrleans, where
th4 conceetrated the live stock pur-
chased by traveling agents through-
out the western states and territories
and forwarded several ship loads a
month to Cape Town. At the close
of the war, in, 1905, our exports
dropped to $18,500,000, but, during
the following year they recovered
rapidly until, on the 30th of June,
1906, the total showed a gain of
$1,000,000, the exact gum being
$19,5%2,361.
flees *worts eorreteted of a vari-
ety of articles; almost everything
that enters into the wants of men.
The table contains 86 different class-
es of manufactured goods, originat-
ing chiefly in the 'Mississippi Valley,
and each item might have been In-
creased coneiderably If It had not
been necessary for the purcnasers to
pass through England on their way
to our Market, and to a/pp the goods
via, England to their final destine-
dim. Germany and England are In
active competition in almost every
article contained in the list, and it Is
surprising that the manufacturers of
the United States ifnould have sold a
dollars' worth, excepting of course,
breadstuffe provision*, and petrole-
um, which are our special staples
and which the other countries do not
export.
HACK TO JACKSON.
John fichumaker Will Go to Prove
Him innocence.
John Schumaker, alias Joe and
Jack Shoemaker, was held 'hie morn-
ing for the authorities of Jackson,
?Penn , on Iwo counts for forgery.
•Jiere he was arrested on the charge
of being a fugitive from justice. -The
Yoltilg man is married to a young
woetsu of more than ordinary beau-
ty, §-401414,yes lie is Innocent., of
the charges, and the defendant de-
clares he is the wrong man. In order
to prove be Is not guilty he is will-
to return, and will leave -today
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OUT OF RIVER MIST
MAN'S FORM APPEARS
FALLS FROM WAGON.
Sustains Severe Injuries to
Ankle.
John M. Dunaway, of the Jake
Biederman Grocery and Bakery com-
pany's store fell from the wagon
last evening and his ankle and knee Skating on Surface of Ohio in
was severely injured. He Is confined
at his home, 418 South Ninth street. Presence of Thousands
of People
Knee n" PROF. OLDRIEVE
PASSES PADUCAH
Thaw Again Well.
New York, Jan, 15.—Harry K.
Thaw, who is awaiting trial for to.
murder of Stanford White, seems to
have recovered from the Indisposi-
tion which was reported yesterday.
The prison physician visited Thaw
today and found him so recovered
from an attack of tonsilitis teat he




Say Peddlers Are Interfering
. With Their Sale of Bananas
In The Downtown Business
District
WILL INTRODUCE ORDINANCE.
Retail fruit dealers on Broadway,
Jefferson street and Kentucky ave-
nue, will ask tee general council for
protection from the numerous ped-
dlers who patrol the_streeta wltk
tenor wares at inferiOr prices, Which
affect their businesst. The dealers
will present an, ordinance to keep
tee peddlers off tber business streets,
and will be represented by a well
known attorney, it is understood, to
plead fhe:r case.
Fruit dealers have to pay a li-
cense tax of $115. On Broadway, Jef-
ferson street and Kentucky avenue
hucksters and peddlers are frequent-
ly seen with their wares. They do not
pay the license that retail fruit deal-
ers pay, yet they damage their bus-
iness, so the fruit dealers claim.
One fruit dealer stated this morn-
ing: "We will ask that a district
taking in Kentucky avenue, Broad-
way and Jefferson street, from First
street to Sixth street, be created and
that the peddlers be prohibited from
selling.
MISSING MAN'S BODY IN RIVER
Corpse of...Young Philadelphia Club-
man Who Disappeared Found.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—The body
of Frank X. DeLone, the young club-
man, wile disappeared while horse.
back riding iii Fairmount Park, was
found today in the Schuylkill river
below the city avenue bridge.
Tne clew which led the police to
drag the river for DeLone's body
was furnished by James Harrop,who
last night told of having seen a horse
man struggling with his mount on
the bridge. The horse was bucking
and trying to throw MR r.4er.
liarrop heard a splash In the riv-
er, but thought it was only a stone,
dislocisoat by the horse's hoofs, fall-
ing from the bridge. That was last
Wednesday nignt, when DeLone dis-
appeared. His horse was found
brow/tang near the bridge.
City avenue bridge is a wooden
structure. itssguard rails are of iron
and are about four feet. high. It
spans the Schuylkill at a height of
100 feet or more.
Unknown Hangman.
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Asking for-
giveness but absolutely refttsing to
confess his guilt, Elevator Matml
was ,'cianged today for the murder of
John Romalle. Owing to the IllneI
of the official hingman, a volunteer,
refusing ti reveal his identity and
wearing a mask, pulled the trap.
- May Wed a Coast.
Chattanooga, Jan. 16. —it la an-
nounced that Mildred, the ,laughter
of Dwight Montague, millionaire
manufacturer of Chattanooga, is to
wed Cohnt Patiolitna of Italy. rbt'
young woman and her mother ar.;
now in Italy.
.Tb..131411•THage of loquacity to Pre
Occapation is ideallr happy. She Is
plivbf interrupted and he never bears
DOES NOT STOP HERE AT ALL.
Says He Is Hurrying to Reach Mis-
sissippi River Tonight and Get
Early Start,
GO OUT IN SKIFFS TO SEE HIM.
Emerging from the mist that hid
the lengths of the Ohio river beside
Owen's island, Prof. Charles Oldrieva
appeared almost uncanny, swinging
along on top of the water, to the
thousands of Paclueahans who lined
the river front and weighted down the
steamers tied to the wharf beat at the
foot of Broadway.
The walker did not stop at Padu-
cah but kept well in the middle of
the Ohio river, trying, as he curtly
Informed those echo-- went to meet
him in a Ski ff. to make the Misals-
sippi tonight. At the rate he is go-
ing, unless he becomes exhausted, he
will well nigh accomplish his design.
This will put him into the Father of
Waters almost on schedule time.
Prof. Oldrieve started from Cin-
cinnati week ago lenday and must
make New Orleans, walking every
step of the way on water, in forty
days. He resits In a launch in which
his wife and 'daughter ride, at night,
and Walks all day. The launch fol-
lows him down the river.
The professor Is trying to win a
wager of $5.004) and a side bet of as
much more.
He spent the night at SmithIand,
got a good start and passed Paducah
at 9:310 o'clock this morning. Whiaties
blew, announcing his coming. Sev-
eral barbershops and stores closed at
the signal, and from every side street
hundreds oi children, playing hookey
from school, appeared on the river
front.
Two skate put out to meet the pro-
fessor, who showed no intention of
stopping. He was heartily cheered
from the shore and fired off dynamite
°slackers to let them know he was
listening.
Prof. Oldrieve'a "seven league"
boots consist of cedar skids), rubber
enclosed, 3 feet long and 6 Inches
wide. They fasten up to his waist
On these he skates along on top of
the water. Ones, while opposite the
wharfboat, he raised his foot to &oat
fancy movement and nearly tumbled
into the water, losing his balance. He
glided_ right through the wake of the
Bettie Owen with apparently no dif-
ficulty,
He says he had to learn how to
skate on the water.
Oldrieve passed Metropolis at
11:45 and was making good speed.
MEN BATTLE WITH SNAKES.
Nearly Three Hundred Reptiles in a
Stone Quarry.
Petersburg, Ind., Jan. 16.—Six
men battled with an immense nest
of copperhead snakes a quarry
near here today. Afterflghting for
almost an hour the men were forred
to leave more than one hundred dead
reptiles and twice as many live ones.
The men refuse to return to work In
the quarry.
Political Confusion.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—With the elec-
tion of the new reiehatag ten days
away, an indescribable condition
marks the political situation. W1hre
only 297 members 'will be ethosen out
of over 1,540, officials to be nominat-
ed represent elghten different groups.
noire bi tmly one kind it •
newspaper Hertilation statement
that, le worth any consideraUop
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Ran I. the only
Paditicah paper Wistful mach a
stetement.
L•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••—•.-~.......-
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Aldermen Remain in Session
For Over Twelve Hours
Without Re/Ault
BREAKFAST PROVEN TOO MUCH.
Alderman Palmer Broke Democratic
Will With Scent of Viands and
Aroma of Cigars.
QUESTION IS GETTING SERIOUS.
After an all night session, during
which the, contending party grimly
fought a waiting battle, human na-
ture asserted itself, and the board of
aldermen adjourned this morning
without electing a president, because
Democratic stomachs could not stand
the sight and smell of breakfast
delicacies and coffee spread before
them to gratify Republican appetites,
and when tne aroma of fine Havanas
greeted their noStrils as the smoke
curled up and formed a halo over
the east side of the council chamber
where Republican feet rested on al-
dermanic desks and Republican bod-
ies lolled back comfortably in alder-
manic seata, the Democrats capitu-
lated and an emissary went over to
toe Republican side and proposed
Adjournment. The Republicans were
just as anxious to adjourn as their
colleagues aad they agree to
the motion and the Democrats sec-
onded ft. •
Alderman Earl Palmer earned an-
other victory. The breakfact was his
Idea. He was hungry and he knew
the others were, after sitting in the
chamber from 7 o'clock in the even-
ing until 7 o'clock in the morning.
Without hinting his intention he or-
dered an elegant Meal for the four
Republican aldermen, with cigars to
end the banquet. Then he sat down
to await the psychological moment.
None' of them had tasted a bite since
early supper save for six sandwiches,
which Dr. Bass brought in and
which were divided around.
The coup worked as planned. May-
or Yeiser, who had evidently given
the Democratic aldermen orders be-
fore he left last night to hold the
fort until he came, arrived about s
o'clock. -About the same hour the
four breakfasts, steaming on a large
tray, arrived.
It was no use, all the talk about
allowing the pollee pay roll, grant-
ing saloon licenses, and fixing the
tax rate, went for naught. The four
aldermen, who had heeded the may-
or's orders with the obedience, if
not with the patience, of soldiers all
the long night through capitulated
to their stomachs, and the board ad-
journed.
Unless Mayor Yeiser calls a spe-
cial session the board will not meet
until one week from Thwrsday. That
will make it January 24, allowing
six working days in which to appoint
committees fix the tax rate, grant
saloon licenses and allow all the pay
rolls and claims.
It looks from this point of view as
If the Republicans will organize the
hoard of aldermen.
Would Not (live In.
"We WI" not give in," said one of
the members when they adjourned
this morning. "When the board met
the first night there were indications
of a spirit of conciliation on both
sides, but when, Mayor Yeser took a
hand and persuaded Alderman-elect
Little to resign and appointed his
successor before the board was or-
ganized, we saw that the purpose
was to run over us from theatart. It
unified us and we are going to fight
for recognition. Anyway, we are the
(Continued on Eighth page.)
WEATHER,— Rain, probably
turning to anew tonight iind de-
cidedly colder. Wednesday prob-
. MAY-fair with cold wave. 111":
eat temperature yesterday 74.
litmetbe today 36.
IN (11tETNA GREEN.
'Squire Tf iiiiii aa Liggett, at
Metropolis, ituirebil George W.
Marlow and Berner B. St. John,
of Grace)', Ky., and Mr. Lacy C.
McCandless, of Bayou, Ky., and
Miss Jennie A. Tonnie, of Birds-
ville yesterday.
COWLING WINS.
The Cowling and the Wheel-
ing had a race to Metropolis this
morning, and the Cowling won
out. A great crowd of Metropo-
lis people were at wharf to see
the race and cheered the Cow-
ling lustily.
ECLIPSE WITNESSED.
London, Jan. I5.—A total
eclipse of the sun which occur-
red Monday In central Asia, was
satisfactorily observed. The pe-
riod of total eclipse was two min-
utes, but the sun was partially
obscured for an hour.
GLASS FACTORY DONATIONS.
Lack of space, in an effort to
accommodate our advertisers to-
day necessitated The Sun with-
holding the publication of the
list of donators to the glass fac-
tory until tomorrow. Over a
page of advertisements, too,
were turned down, which is but
satisfying evidence of the appre-
ciation of The Sun as an adver-
tising med iU M.
SINKING RAPIDLY;
CANNOT RECOVER
Mr. John Murray May Pass
Away At Any Moment
Dissolution Began to Set in at Mid-
night and AU Hope Was
Abandoned.
A PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN
Sinking rapidly and unconacious,
John Murray,. of the firm of littera)*
& Chamblin, brick manufacturers,
Who has been confined several weeks
at -his home, 12Zott South S'eventh
street, cannot survive the night, and
his death is expected at almost any
moment. Mr. Murray began sinking
at midnight last night, although no
hone of his recovery has been enter-
tained for some time.
Mr. litirray is 62 years old and a
native of Scotland, lie and his
brother, who now lives in F:corida,
came to this counts.; and Mr. John
Murray went to Missouri. He came
to Paducah in 1896 and began the
manufaeture of bricks. He is one of
the best known business men in the
city and has a host of friends, al-
though naturally of a quiet disposi-
tion.




New York, Jan, 15.—Kingston, Ja-
rnsica. was destroyed by an earth-
quake with great loss of life. Ac-
cording to a report this afternoon.
CHAPTER THANKS
HON. OLLIE JAMES
In a mesmage received last evening
by Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler from
Hon. 011ie James, she is informed
that the bill permittinat the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution to
erect a fountain in the custom house
yard. which was introduced by Mr.
James, has plowed the house. Padu-
esh °Milder Immediately adopted
resolutions thanking Mr. James for
his "courtcay and promptness and
efficiency," In getting the measure
through. It has been pending only a
short time. The bill now goes to the
senate.
Paris Is Inuundated.
Paris, Ky., Jan. 14.- -Steady rain
for many days has put streams out
f banks and they :•;;;Iltioi:tng great
amage. Two hand Of the.
Paris and Lexington electric, line is
washed out near Paris. The power
nontoo Is flooded. Louisville and
Nashville trains are Of4ered to pro.
sad cautiouttly .
NAT'L PROTECTIVE LEGION
Meets for First Time and Elects Its
Officers.
Paducah'e first Legion of the Na-
tional Protective Legion was in-
stituted in W. 0. W. hall, No. 120
North Fourth street last night with
56 members. Tete following officers
were elected for present term:
Past president,Bernap Hook; pres-
ident, Dr. Maurice Steinfeld; vice-
president, Robert Browder; secreta-
ry, W. M. Ross; chaplain, Samuel
Bench; treasurer, Dr. R. R. Wins-
tesa-eanductor, Earl Patton; guard
and sen6nel, Arthur Hart; trustees,
D. W. J. Bass, for three years; E.
T. Washburn, two years; Mrs. Lena
Swope, one year; organist, Mrs.
Cora Peal.
The next meetim of the Legion
will be Thursday night, January 31.
TAKES HER CHILD
TO LIVE WITH HER
Young Woman Repents After
Parting With It and Decides
To Live Better Life in Pa-
ducah
CAIRO MYSTERY CLEARED CP.
Through the efforts of a Paducah
physician and other charitably In-
clined personal here and at Cairo, the
four-months-old infant child abandon
ed by its 18-year-old mother, Carrie
Grainger, at Cairo last week, was re-
turned to its mother at Paducah yes-
terday, and Paducahans are assist-
ing the gfinii /lying a pure life again:
The girl lived at Fulton, and lour
months ago became a mother. Her
parents refused to permit her to re-
main at home with the child, it is
said, and she was advised by persons
who cared for her during illness, to
take the child to Cairo and dispose of
it.
She acted her part well at Cairo
and found it easy to place the child
In the care of officers of the Chil-
dren's Home, claiming some mother
had left It with her and failed to re-
turn. It was not so easy to leave the
child, however, and after spending a
night of misery and anguish, the
young mother took a train for Padu-
cah. She has been here since.
Falling in with friends here she
was prevailed upon to adopt the only
sensible course and secure her baby
again. This she did through...the ef-
forts of the local physician. The
baby was returned yesterday, and a




Cincinnati, Jan. I5.—Wheat, 76;
corn. 44; oats, 39.
John Smith Arrested,
Jackson, Ky. Jan, 15.—John
Smith, indicted for the murder cif
Dr. Cox, who left Jackson after his
confession Was publisbed' was ar-
rested in Perry county, and will be
taken to Beattyville.
Practical Science.
The science class of the Paducah
High school this morning aritneseed
a practical demonstration in hy-
draulics at the local Illinois Central
railroad shops. It. Is the idea of
Prof. Schrieves to take his class to
shops and Manufacturing concerns
wherever it le possible to practically
demonstrate any branch of science.
Four Streams of Lava.
Honolulu, Jan. 15 -- Four streams
of lava are flowing down the wide of
the volcano Mauna Loa, according to
report from the Island of Hawaii.
SCHOOtS GROWTH
IS DEMONSTRATED
Seventh Teachel.-1 Will Be
Elected to High School
From 150 Pupils, Scattered in Dif-
ferent Rooms, Enrollment
Restates 2.10.
STANDING OF SCHOOL HIGH
Demands for a new teacher in the
High school which the school board
will meet tonight, reflect the ad-
vancement of the Institution during
tne last two years, under the direc-
tion of Superintendent Lieb and
Prof. George E. Payne, the princi-
pal.
The new teacher will snake the
seventh employed in the High school,
where four formerly taught all the
students. At that time each teacher
hall a number of widely varying sub-
jects whereas now each teacher is a
specialist, and is chosen to teach his
or her specialty.
The specializing of the work and
the improvements gradually insisted
on have raised the standard of the
school, so that the four years'
course, substituted for the old three
years' course, Is actually a full year
ahead of the former High school.
The seventh grade is now the equal
of the old eight grade. Where for-
merly the school was not recognized
outside the state and not by some
institutions In the state, a certificate
from the superintendent that tne
scholar has passed in any particular,
study will be accepted by any col-
lege or university in the country'.
From an enrollment of 150 the
school has grown to 210 and the
new High school auditorium, in
which all the students gather, gives
the institution a homogeneity it
lackea whati the classes occupied
separate rooms like the grade
schools. With this has been cultivat-
ed a school spirit, that has had a
tendency, not only to increase the
numbers annually entering from the
grades, but has kept up the attend-
ance and interest of the pupils. Ath-
letics, literary soOletiese and lectures
have served to stimulate She pride
of the students in their school and
its work.
EVANSVILLE IN FOR IT.
Stage of Forty-Two 'Feet and Muds
Damage Promised.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 15.—The
changed conditicns of the Tast 24
hours indicate a serious flood here.
The observer says the river will reach
at least 42 feet, which will mean
great damage and loss of thousands
of dollars' worth of property.
KILLS AND SAYS HE DID
ONE GOOD DEED—INSANE.
Geneva, 0., Jan. 15.—George More
land cut the throats of his two small
sons during a temporary fit of insan-
ity this morning. The children died
almost instantly In their hods. He
walked downstairs with the bloody
raeor and sold to hie wife: "Well,
I've done one good deed this morn-
ing.
FITZSINIMONS • BURNS
MATCHED FOR A FIGHT
Philadelphia, Jan.. 15.— Bob Fitz-
simmons, om re heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, and Tommy
Burns are matched for a six round
go to occur here March 16. Great
Interest in the, fight already has de-
veloped in sporting circles.
COWARD DIES AND BAGS
FOR CARE OF HIS MOTHER
.m.smiiwwwom•
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Lawrence Ev-
erett, 18 years old, disappointed in
love, took poison today and while
dying wrote to a wealthy employer,
asking him to car* for his mother, a
widow out of employment.
School Board May Elect Teachers
at Meeting in March, It is Said
While no Information `nas been for the next year. What the 
purpose
given out, It is strongly Intimated 1 ,of the boat is In making the early
that the aelsoisi. ausisd*....will-jblaet I selection, Cif---.1alaher the buard
teachers for next year at the March ly has derided on such a courses Is
session when a successor to Super- 'not. definitely known. it is stated on
Intendant Lieb Is imilected. Hereto- I good authority that there will be a
fore it has been customary to wait attniber of reeignations and changes
1
 




A Powerful Play, Full of Brilliant
Lines and Convincing Situations.
prices-50, 75, $1.00 and $1-50.












And a strong upporting company.
Superbly Mounted
Novel Specialtie3
A performance that is "worth
while."
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. M.
Prites 25c, 35c, Soc and 75e;








Dramatized by ()wen Davis from
Cyrus Townsend Brady's powerfrd
story, published in the Smart Set.
Splendid' Cast inrtmlin
/ORS DOROTHY onto!)
Special stent.r) I;orgeous -
Costtluiets,
Prierei;25, as. rm. 7e. $1 sod
Seats on 'ode Friday D it ni.




Simply the visible sign that baby's tiny bones
ire not iorming rapidly enough.
Lack cf noc.rishment is the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby's
entice system. Stimulates and makes bone.
Exactly what baby needs.
AU. DRUGGISTS: Sod AND $1.00
• • •
4641440.4440400000.0.00
SiTILL Au .\G KVIDENCK. , COUNTY sletPATHIZLE.
Railroad Officials Go to Greenville to de'ith Strike of 'demob& Teleplanne
Operators.
Today the meeting of the Illinois
„Central officiale, the state board of
railroad commissioners and William
Eades, own e: of fillle:de fillies near
Greenville, is an, and evidence in the
chargee of discriminetion are being
heard by the commie-stun. Eades
claims the road furnished other coal
cOmpanies ears in preference to him,
and ale iNes that his business has beta!
Inlet- __Air. Ree North; !leittf
leather of the Ls:tate-vine district, and
other officials, including Supt. A. H.
Egan are ,et Greentellee where the
meeting is being held. It may take







AM) A SUPERB COMPANY




MR. IlidlitHkatT. SEARS ,
MR, RICHARD SHERMAN
MR. W. H. CARTER
MISS MARTHA GEORGE •
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 15.-Presi-
dent Caldwell and General Manager
Hume, of the Cumberland, Telephone
and Telegraph company, arrived here
today from Nasheldle to look Into the
strike of forty telephone girls. Many
women have been brought here from
adjacent cities to take the place of
the strikers, but the latter claim a
large number or the new recruits have
bn lanced to retura to 'their honie.
The county court today passed a res-
olution instructing the county attor-
etre rburee
ter of the Cumberland company; and
If it was found defective, as the court
believed it to be, the attorney is in-





o lw l"rged by Health Buierd
on Council
l'resent (rude Method Inadequate
and Dense-roux to Health
and t ennfort.
GARBAGE UNDER I. C. INCLINE
• -
We Want Your Critical Opinion
Of the values we are offering in
white goods, linens and embroidery;
we believe they are the best values
we have ever seen, Let us show you.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
DEATH LURKS IN STEEL PLANT
COneul Says Nine Out of Ten Work-
ers Are Killed or Maimed.
Pittsburg, Jan. 15.-"Nine out of
very ten Hungarians employed in
the Jones & Laughlin steel mills ul-
timately are either killed or maim-
ed." declared Geza Kende, Anstro-
Hungarien consul, here today in
discussing the recent explosion in
which a number of men were burled
in molten metal. Mr. Kende says the
company employs about 2,500 Hun-
garians, and announces that he will
seek less dangerous work for them,
Deputy Coroner Laidley said today
that toe fatal explosion could have
been prevented, but that the compa-
' MISS MAUD SHAW ny kept the furnace in operation be-
..MISS ISITIA WOLSTAN cause of a rush of orders after it
was kndwn to be In need of repair.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAAATIVE BROM° Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund motley if it fails toetirC-1..• 'CC
Ga0vic Saignature la on each box. 25c.
COAL A PLENTY,-




OLD TAYLOR, KY, LUMP
COAL 15e
=000 BUSHELS NOW STORED
IN OUR SHEDS, 9= MADISON ST.
BOTH 'PHONES: OLD 339, NEW
338. c, BRADLEY BROS.
Housekeepers Find
Exactly what they want in our spe-
cial ask!; you win save time and
money by coining to nit for these
goods. RUM" PHILLIPS & CO.
Holiness withclit honesty Is hypo-
crisy.
We Have Just Received
A complete line of all our lure nets
for waists and dresses.




We Import our best cigars di-
rect, thus assuring our trade
of always fresh 'docks. In die
meetie cigars we receive fresh







Iry brawl( familiar to all
or good smokes.
THE SENIOR, 'Sc
le Ole beet popular price cigar
111•41e, hat our lines eatneirise
popular tigers tit any price.
If the board of health can per-
suade the general council to the
views of its members, Paducah will
have a reducing plant for the con-
sumption of the city garbage. The
board has always favored this plan
above the crude one of dumping toe
refuse into the Ohio river, but since
complications are feared onegocottat
of the prepent method of disease],
the board is all the more urgent for
Improvement.
At the meeting the board last
night Mr. James P. Sleeth stated
teat on accant of the high water at
the city dump, Ghent & Elliott, the
contractors, are unable to get bar-
rels of refuse out to the float and
they are dumping them on the 'flat
below the Illinois Central incline,
where the dead water will recede
and leave a third of it rotting and
smelling next summer. Trouble wit'n
the railroal is feared. Under the
contract, Gnent must carry the re-
fuse out to the channel and 75 feet
is specified, but jtist now it is an ab-
solute Impossibility.
Dr. H. P. Sights said the city grdat-
ly needs a reducing plant, which he
believes can be purchased cheaply
and which will practically pay oper-
ating expenses by the sale of by-pro-
duets. He said the present method is
wholly inadequate and tbe enormous
amount of garbage carried out of the
city annually justifies some expense
in preventing an unhealthful condi-




The engagement of Walker White-
side in the Magic Melody has always
been an event of importance in the
theatrical Sea son. The many admir-
ers of really 'fine acting in tne city
have welcomed him in a way which
must have been a source of gratifi-
cation to him. However, much added
importance attaches to Mr. White-
side's engagement at the Kentucky
tonight, for the reason that he will
he seen for the first time in this city
in a etrictly modern play. Many ad-
vance comments on the seccess of Mr.
WhitesIde's latest venture have ap-
peered en these columns since the op-
ening of the season and indeed the
reports bearing upon his new play
"Tee Magic Melody,"
Following is the story of the pley.:
Helmer is a young German violinist
who has found a home in New York
with Mrs. Zellner, a whole-souled
German woman,, who was once a
famous pianiste in the old. country.
Helmer 'nas been making a living by
playing at east side dances in New
York and now and tnen appearing as
a soloist. Clods Fielding, a ward of
Jordan Rawker another Rockefeller,
(times to the home of Mrs, Zellner
for piano lemons and find _herself in
ceptionatly fine effect. Pietro Gland,love with Helmer. Pietro Giant!:
once a famous singer in Italy. but the once famous Italian singer, who
now a drunkard earning a living by had Set his yoke and was on the
selling bric-a-brac on the streets, bounty of the man who had robbed
comes to the home Or Mrs, Zellner
new and then when 'no isn't drunk
and they talk over the artists they
have known.
Helmar's mother was a. famous
singer in Germany and 1211111 desert-
ed by Rawker, who left her to die.
Helmer, It turns out, is the son of
Hawker and 'no faces the millionaire
with the statement in his own house

















Clearance Sale of Shirts
4z,
Choice_o1510.ozen $1.00.,L.11,50, $2.00,,_ Ara
$2.50 and $3.50 Stiff Bosom Shirts  for if 7C
I N the kit is our entire line of $1.00 Stiff Bosom Shirts, including "The Mgparch" and all
the odds and ends of "The Star," "Cluett" and "Wallerstein's" lines of, $1.50, $2.00,.
1$2.50 and $3.50 goods. These statements, like all of our advertisements, are facts, and it
will pay you to investigate-and invest. All sizes are represented.
Thinli of It:






THE entire balance of OUT Stiff Bosom Shirtsare offered for a choice at the low figure
of. $1.20
This4ine contains only the very choicest-'f pat-








ner's lune and prepares for flight to
Italy. •
Rawker comes in and finds Hel-
mer. He is willing to settle trpoti The
young violinist anything be has, but
Helmer spurns weana and throw*
the proofs of his birthright to the
millions into the fire. Clorise echo has
written him a note at RaWker's dic-
tation, bidding !AIM_ firiewell,.steals in
the room and tears the paper up as
Rawker leaved the house.
Concerning Mr, Whiteside the Lou-
isville Tim ee says:
Mr. Wiiteeide acts the role of the
struggling and ambitious young mu-
sician with effective naturalness, and
rising to dramatic power as occasion
requires.
• The ;day is well constructed, keeps
nicely to the main story and abounds
in character perts, all of which are
splendidly taken by the excellent
compact): supporting Mr. Whiteside.
In the part of Jordan Rawker the
iliaywright has pictured the Wall-
street man of finance in a way to sat-
1:ty the extremest a the opponents
of wealth and rabid" of corporation
halters. And the portrayal of the role
by Herbert Sears was drawn with ex-
him of his love (Rawkete, was an-
other piece of character work that
was excellenUy done in the hands of
Richert! Sherman.
'Miss Martha George made of Mrs.
7.-I1ver, a dear motherly figure of the
German type. Miss Lille Wolesan
took the role of Cloris Fielding with
effective sweetness, and Miss Maude
-Shaw was good as Clara Douglas, W.
H. Carter enacted the role of Lord
ranged. Rawker discovers lielipar's Kildare, visiting the United States
feeling toward his ward and becom- under the family name of Sylvester
ing incensed orders Clods to write a Harertive. in capital faehion, pre.-
note ending her affair with the violineenting the part without the absurd
ist. Goaded by the fact that he can- stupidity of th,e 11/411111 Englishman of
the stage, but with just enough of it
to make it an effective characteriza-
tion,
The Missouri Girl.
"Toe Missouri Girl" which comes
to tte Relater-Icy Friday nigne'im a
bright, ruhal comedy that pictures
life in the Ozark country in every de-
tail. -It has a strong moral. The
comedy Is clean, being the kind of fun
that you are not &Awned to have
tempts 'to stab millionialre,• but le it-rouble. in fan, In congress and In
iftop-pett $1ind eltrapett I1t11040-'we7'ieladert11 ottnif Mere, and R era" Tit:
:me knowing who the would-be mar- eettehie that he would get Into Wall
derer was. • He reaches Mrs. Zel)- street. 
6
Now he has arrived, via the
•
sot turn his ward's feelings to the
point of accepting Lord Kildare, an
English lord with a big title and a
small purse Rawker threatens to
have Helthar's name cut from the list
of artists who are to appear and she
agrees to see him no more. It Is fin-
ally arranged thatLblelmar shall ap-
pear and he makes the success of hh!
life.
Glenn, the once famous singer,was
a lover of the actress whom Rawker your mother, wife, sister or sweet. crooked little etreet, with a grave
left to die. and *nen be discovers the heart see. geed at one end and the river at the
fact that he hest been a eel-vent of Tim Murphy's Return. other." From all aCCOullill of hi5 de-
Rawkees he rashly wants to commit Mr, Tim Murphy Is Aid to have ligntful success the same question
murder on the spot. Helmer re- made a corner on entente with- "A will be asked by his admiring. midi-
stratus bins on:y epee day, for as the Corner in Coffee." This comedian ence when he appears at the Kentuc-
concert is at its 'height. Glanti at- !nes, been in Tam., in Missouri, in ky theater on Saturday night only, In
"A Corners Coffee* Tile events of
rrietsrew Tit thts Y'PrteY
seemingly in every direction. The




I had a scvero acturae:
_told which scatA on my
tangs, seed I tried vnrioas
kinda of cough rear:died,
none of which did s.,c any
good until I finally tried
enc bottle of Dr. Hail's
Pine- Tar- Roney, 'which
relieved zne at once.
Please accept my thaulta





















I had 3 devero cough
and cot 1. 1 tri:ed a great
malty rf-mcdics T.1114 utile
01 theta Feetwd Gado use
any good, awd at trot.
tried GIV Wile 3f Dr.
BelPo Pine - Tar- Honey
aril it ciqed Very
1'; pe n 0 V1311.11
I.P11Z-VIn. 114 E. :A. Cath-
erine kit., Loniseine, Zy.
OVER MO MIMES OF..
Bell's Pine -Tar - Honey
Were sold during the year 1904, oo an absolute rearm:doe Out of this
vast number of sales money was refunded on orly six feettime This
preportion-6 out of 4010,000--is so etceediagly =well that it
hardly makes a rippfr ta the solid phalanx of sealed
ctztomers. This is the unprecedented record cf the
' Most wonderful cough medicine on the market.
L')OK FOR THE
BELI 1,,4 TtiE BOTTLE;
• •t°7+1/ •
A, : A'
• 3 .t1‘..'• .c., / . '. ,. , 
..v.) /I' 'II')," •
25 *eats, 'E3 ..lents and $1.00 Cottle..





coffee wagon, and find the Unger-of celebrated authors, Cyrus Townsend
success attendant so agreeable, he lit-7/Irady. It levee an Ultimate diselOs•
probably wortdering why it never be. ure of tehref ide most vital and tn.
fore oorured 'to hint to take a plunge teresting issues in contemporary life,
Into the real national game In "tne -our multimillionaires and frenzied
finance. Few there are who have not
heard of the kings of capital and
their "street or cloth of gold" in Wall
street, but few there are who nave
any reat/acqualotanee -.with thetn.
"A Corner in Colfee'." is all about
both, anti pictures. with a vividness
*Melt could scarcely be obtained by
btee affair called "a corner," and It
shows the detalla of Its conception,
birth, growf and smash. That
there Is considetable fan even in a
battle for millions and that a coffee
king has his own mite() of humor Is
said to have been delightfully dem-
onstrated by Mr. Murphy in "A Cor-
ner (n Coffee," A large company
and a massive poduction are employ-
ed in the performance of "A Corner
in Coffee"
*aft to eit1 4-fricdr, 'the "drintr'• of Yen Will ohs delighted crisPe-
editions and the worship of M11110114. mornings if you have Mrs. Austin's













111•APONtst111.1.1 F'011 FAIL! ite OP
TliCST C(A31.1'1\11.
leiniage Snit or $20,000,tioti Will
ft. tirou,jitt .1,galtudt !lave-
ine yer and gem-fates.
New York, Jan. I5.-The 'Woild
this morning prima a etory concern-
fair ?tweet devetfeen entire ia. tile fail-
ure, or the Reg: Estate Trost compa-
ny, of Philadelphia and the connec-
tion of the American Sugar. Refin-
ing company, therewith. The article,
among other things,. saes: "The an-. Delpal 9111-
,1•1111,







Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
THE BIG WHITE CARNIVAL SALE
Form- Days---Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
THE WORLD OF WHITE! Never before in the history o
f Paducah has there been gathered together such an assortment of white---whit
e linens
white lawns, white everything -.Quilts, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Embroideries, •Laces, Muslin Und
erwear, Swisses, Nets, Dress Goods and in fact every-
thing that is white. Each day will bring new and surprising specials, so you must come every day
 so as not to miss any. One day will be linen day, one
day white goods and embroideries, one day household, such as Spreads, Sheets, Pillow Ca3es, et
c., and Muslin Underwear. Wednesday is general; some of
everything will be on sale that day. We do not care ior profits during this sale. We want ever
y sale to be a living advertisement for us. So if you waht to
share in the good fortune of others you must call once a day at least. Below we quote 
just a few of the many things we have to offer you.
-AT OGILVIE'S
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
In addition to our regular stock of muslin underwear we have
secured some very exceptional bargains for the sale. Read care-
fully and come see for yourself.
Gowns
75c embroidered and tucked, 12est value ever. Carnival sale price__.........50c 
$1.00 embroidered, tucked or lace trimmed ones. Carnival sale price'  89C
$1.25 ones, extra good, embroidered and hemstitched. Carnival sale price $ 1 .00
Si 50 Gowns, very pretty find beautifully trimmed. Carnival sale price $ 1.25
/1.25 gowns, extra size, 17 inch up, $ 1 .0 0
42.00 Gowns, extra size, 17 inch up,  $1.50
Skirts
75e hemstitched, tucked; good material, drop flounce. Carnival ado
$1.25 hemstitched, tucked, good material, drop flounce. Carnival sale____$1.00
$2.00 hemstitched, tucked, extra good material, deep flounce. Op- nivel sale..$ 1.50




1 lot of $1.00 Chemise, lace and very daintily trimmed, for the sale .... _ 89c
WHITE GOODS
India Linon
You will never have the chance to get such quality
of India Linon again at the price. Bought for the
carnival. 
4 •
12,4C good sheer India Linon.._... ...... ....... ......... ....... 10c
15c good sheer India Linon 
Iric good sheer India Linon.   16c
:35c good sheer India Linon.. .   --- 18c
-- Persian Lawns •
Cotton is going up daily, but you can buy at the
same old price.
19 l'ersian Lawn  15c
And a splendid grade for _23c
This sale includes Swissea, Madras, Piques and all white
'wash goods.
Linens
-We intend to break all previous records, this time
with valneein Linens. This includes everything that
is -white linen-Damask, Napkins, Table tiovers,
Dress Linens, Crash, Toweling, Towels, Etc. 
Drawers
35e hemstitched, tucked, well made 
- 25c
50c hemstitched, tacked, well made. 
_....... 39C
75e hemstitched, tucked or lace, with insertion.to ..••• MI••
•••••••• 5CC
Extra good embroidered or lace, well mode, bought for the sale. 
75C
Corset Covers
1 lot hemstitched, ruffled, extra good value. -...._ 
25C
50e lace trimmed dainty ones for the  
39C
1 lot lace trimmed,,exceptional value, for the sale 
50C
Match Sets
We have one very special to offer you in this lot. Skirt, Drawers and C
orset Cover,
trimined'in Baby Irish lace, very pretty, well worth 5:00a$ set; sale price $3.50
Sample Line
Come early and get some from the sample line.
Skirts from to $3.50 Gowns from ..........89C to $3.00
Chemise from 89C to $1.50 Drawers from. 39C to $1.00
White Linen Damask
Bought especially for the carnival sale.
1i2 inch t7obleached Damask,-ai- good regular soc value.
Sale price  49c
72 inch BleaclYed Damask, You can't get as good value
for *1.25 anywhere. Carnival price 98c
72 inch Bleached Damask, regular *1,50 grade. Carnival
price  * - *1 15
70 inch German Silver bleached, $1.25 value. Carnival
price. . .... Inc
71P inch bleached extra quality for $1.25. Carnival price-28c
Napkins
$4 30 a dozen kind for 
$3 50a dozen kind for .
Damask at the following prices:
All-Linen Napkins to metal the $1.50 and $02.1 9205
12- 49
I lot of hemnied, unbleached Napkins, a regular $1 25' value. •
elite price, per dozen . 85c
Towels
Bought efpecially for the four days' sale.
1-.c Hock or Damask, extra large sin. Sale price. 350
lick or Damaidk, extra eize• good quality. Sale price 25e
lot of 17x32 Huck. best value ever offered at .... • .. 10c
1 lot of 23x40 Bath Towels, a splendid 35C grade. Sale 25c
1 lotptrifieCte-d,ton. I I ue k , large size for -  ........ be




43 Inch Dress Linen, regular e0c value. ('arnival price 49c
104 Linen Sgeting for dresses, $1 25 grade. Sale price 98c
as inch All Lilen Lawn  25c
dti inch Irish Linen, bought for the sale, per yard...  95c
Linen Crash
Three extra values in 1.Anen Crash-10e, 12'2c and lee.
You never bought such crash at the price.
•
Linen Pieces
These Owls are warranted 'all-linen, bought for the
Carnival Sale.
35c Tray Cloths.   • 25c
toe Tray (lottis 35c
*1 50 hand-eMbroldered Scarfs „ .   .......... --- *1 23
$1.25 hand-ettibrolitered Squares._    99.
$2.00 hand drawn and embroidered Scarfs__ ..... $1 49
*1 25 hemstitched Table Covers, large size  98c,
Vito herostitched-and embroidered extra large Table
Covers  • ..... $1,73
lots of Linen Table l'ieces, tray cloths, etc-. MK 86c, 49c
lee round Deities   • 1254e
5Oc en ide red linen - • 32e
These are only a few of the many bargains to be had at the Big White C
arnival Sale. Remember Wednesday is general 
day. Each day brings surprising
things for you. Come every day-don't miss any. There is 
to be Linen Day, Embroidery and Lace Day, 
Household Day and White Goods Day. Don't
forget the place and date -OGILVIE'S-Wednesday 8:30 a. m. Sale 
Starts. The world of white-everything white.
"Ma Store That Pleases '---





,cerw will be called MIMI to defend
,1 act ions for damages aggregattng
$2f1,000,400 and to answer In the
Ifederel courts the direct charge that
'they brought abont the financial
ruin of a competitor, wrecked the
Real Estate Trust company of Pall-
adelphla last .summer and drove 'its
president, Frank K. Hippie, to sill-
Ode.
"H. 0. Trevemeyer, president,' and
John E. Parson', general moppet for
the Amerkan Sugar Refining corn-
patty-, • are among_ the oflicerit named
An the Ideal papers."
Well Known Here.
The Nashville Cheltelan Advocate
team
"Rev. W E. Sewell, now at Nen.
Metros, Cetts, reports himself and
family In good health. Tie preached'
six timee a Week, and *Ben& ten
vertices In all, He has tour prearh-
ling places and a Ionising • -Sunday
deluxe in each. In the whole of the
Banta Clara work. where he spent
six years and eve months, be receiv-
ed Into the church six nundred and
forty members ared baptised about
60 children. During that time three
eicellent church properties were
este ureel worth aboqt $13,000. Out
mitslonarles in Cuba are unceasing
In their efforts to evangelise that
island."
Toe Rev. W. E. Sewell was for-
merly pastor of the Trimble Street
MethOlat. church of this city, and
has many friend's; here who are In
tereated in hls work In Cuba.
#114•040air*ows, 1110.4,11.-ants
&eke tesi sorie Wee itstin's Pan-
cokes for break fast, M :a the beek.-
It tekea a Wen with d to leer
foot prtallt ,on theft
DEt. 11,10THEID4 EI,EcTr
WIII Saterectl Himself 4..1 Head of
Health Board.
At th board of healli meeting
last night Dr. C. 11. Brothers was
unanimously eleeted president for
another year. Those present were Dr,
Brothers Dr. 11:-P. Slants. Messrs.
James P. Slecth and C. F. Yates, the
latter having been recently elected to
the board Dr- W.- T. Graves, city
health Aker. was present. The ab-
sentees were Dr. .1. G. Brooks and
We fr. M. McGee.
Quarterly (7onfeerner.
The Rev F. Cereeeh of Lents-
vele, presiding elder of the Louis-
ville, dtattict M. K., Church, filled his
regular. quarterly 4zertaimpot
day at the Niecha ars Methodic?
church. He preceded mo
nging.apd
night, delivering stfeng sermons.
The sehject at night was "The
Work of the Hot: Spirit." Tee reen-
ter Quartette conference was held
Satut'llay and an excellent report
made by tne pastor the Rev. J. B.
Perry man. All cleinie were met.
Dodging the Grip.
The cure of grip may well be left
to the doctors. The important thing
for the ordinary man is not to get It.
iThe preservatlop of hPattb through
relmle:e and homely neethodst can do
,more at this seamen to cheat the
ch itrchyardi than the doctors can do
after once a man has fallen victim to
le ft newts. if MO ha•Vn a bronchial
40,11r i1r 41 freserissh hemeteratnye, the
, best. thing to do is to stay In and
ensank -your pbytrtehtn. Those 53 mo-
,,&The, soldravated by &ravened feet.
hy 'standing on the platform of a
'ereirde0 etrecte ealr, lead etntight el-
•
Ither to pneumonia or intestinal tnflu-
jensa. The transformation Is quite as
likely to ti heipeti as hindered In a
free Indulgence in the favorite. qui-
nine and hot whisky.. Far the man
who Is sick the phys'elan eltn a di-
Is the only proper doctor. But.
the man who is well should take
such precautkeed -se will Insure hen
remaining so. lie should Protect his
feel castcHict thgnitindew, and should
not wear clotning so heavy as to in-
duce perepirstion when he Is out of
doors.--Brooklyn
1 6'cl-snouts Quarries,_
Out tf t-nr. min.... % I' marble Stills of
!Vermont Mc beet) wrought, by labor
land WM, w .peet of . alma awtIon'a
wealth Some yettre. ago. If was a
common deseensent that se trout
illtionc‘ hart hc.ed. lost in toe mettlebusiness as had' been made In it, Out
this be no longer the case; for, al-
though the testing and developing of
a quarry is a 'hoary expense, elm
business Is now on a -'table basis.
Hunerecis ,04--thonsate1s of doe-
fare 'have been sunk in efforts to
obtain a marble quarry, and the chin
expense Fs silt) iabor. A quarry ..tit
fors frotn a goVI mine In that. boo-
ever the prodnot =ay be It merely
Offers an opportenIte to produce
stone on (1 paying basis. and on a re-
latively small margin of proeft, In
Sonic qtrarnes a royalty of five cents
per ruble foot is paid to the owner of
the land for the merchantable nrarble
that la taken away -Front "Nature's
Marble Haile in Vermont." by Nitrit-
e:I, In Net:anal Matnizine for Janu-
ary-
Considering what a man saves on
*lake and cleave being sick abed,
be isn't- on t much on the -tbosearell
bills.
I
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
the Vaucah Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
IT THE SUN PUBLISHIMICO.
DICORPoRATED
F. M. FISHER. Prandial.
B. J. PAXTON, General atone's,.
SUDACILLPTION RATicas
Uhataeod at the postoffIcs at Padusah.
M.T., as second class matter ),
THE DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week $ .1')
By mail, per month, in advance .26
By mall, per year, In advance 2.10
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by man, postage peid...8L1141
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Office, 118 South Third. Phones III
-•••• 
Payne a Young. Closest) and New
fork representatives.
, THE SUN can be found at the follow-
' places:








1 3930 17 3963
8 3890 18 3921
4 3877 19 3949
3868 DO 3926
6...... _3935 21 39.38
7 3896 /2 .........3939
8...  3894 24 3939
10.4...3674 26 3961
11...t....3881 27  3925
12 3927 28 3932
13 3534 29 3899
14 3921 31 3588
115 3914
Total  97,921
Average .for December, 1906...3,917
Average for December, 1906...3,740
Increase  177
Personally appeared before me,
this, Jan. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Dec., 19'46, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEARS
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"There is no service of the real
without recognition of the ideal."
FIAT AND SENTIMENT.
litlow we shaa see how far the fiat
of a court goes in suppressing crime
without the enthusiastic co-operation
of the police, which means the com-
munity. The citation of Daley Allen
to appear before Judge Reed and
show cause why she should not be
punished for contempt of court in
conducting a disorderly house on
Kentucky avenue :n defiance of his
order, affords the first opportunity
we have had to ascertain what, the
court can do peremptorily.
At the time the order was entered
In circuit court we expresissd appre;is
'hen.eion lest the court might find it-
self unable to prove contempt, even
if the neighbors were moralfy certain
the court's order e-as being violated
In letter and spirit. The guilt or in-
nocence of Daisy Allen in this partic-
ular instance is of little motnent com-
pared to the larger question involved.
A neighbor of the woman makes affi-
davit that she is conducting a bawdy
house. lie may be able to prove the
laet of suspicious looking men and
women coming and going about the
place, but visible facts, creating a
moral certainty when studied in their
natural environment, often fail to
convince beyond doubt when trans-
sted into cold langtiage.
We may happily be mistaken. and
it may be that the vigilance of the
neighbor and the prompt action of
Judge Reed will operate as a deter-
rent on the women inelined to slip
back to their old haunts; when
"things blow over." But such women
are essentially creatures of the po-
lice. That is not saying that they
ply their trade with tbe connivance
of the police; but they certainly exist
by sufferance. It is ridiculous to say,
that they cannot be driven from _a
city and prevented from pursuing
their wicked- practices. It would be
well to say that thieves and gamb-
lers, or any other sort of criminals,
cannot be suppressed. It requires
constant vigilance to keep them out,
but then, it requires vigilance to keep
oat the other lawbreakers.
And, now..6 word for the pollee.
That the "red light" exists In any
City is not so mit-eh the fault of the
police as It is or the. citizenship gen-
erally. The poliee, like other elti-
zens, have been accustomed to look
upon tite "red light" as a "necessary
evil." A policeman, so conscientious
that he would ('11th the senses out of
a criminal Who should even sugared
a devlatient from the strict line of his
• duty. would PAM by a dirorderly
house on his beat 20 times a day
without making repore or an arrest
unless ordered ito 'do so, for exactly
the same reason thet, the average ejtt.
_men. would rum it by tinkles it an-
-toyed him. Ws are too prone to ray
.1 policeman ought to "pull that
noose," instead of taking steps on
our own Record to have it clewed. We
rather admire tbi, eoliduet of the Rev,
D. C. Wright, who did not Waste
time In complaining but proceeded
according to his own Means. -
The Paducah police will start a
crusade against the "red light"
whenever a positive, vigorous public
sentinsest demands it, and the truth
is, that public sentiment in Paducah
has not been stirred as yet into an
active tome. Of course, there' is
none who will say a word in favor of
the red 'light, but there are few who
would trouble themselves about it.
Kentucky avenue was evacuated, be-
cause residents of the contiguous ter-
ritory demanded it. In other neigh-
borhoods "frontier committees" were
organized to prevent the evil houses
from locating there, but in each in-
stance the movement was purely lo-
cal and essentially selfish le design.
There are good men in every section
wilting and eager to light for the
suppression of vice, but they are in
the minority.
There are still disorderly houses
in Paducah and the fault lies in her
citizens, who have and do permit
such a condition to exist, exccpt
when It encroaches on their individ-
ual rights.
The board of public works in creat-
ing a deficit of $7,776.71, was taking
chances with that portion of section
30-69 of the charter which says:
"Any officer of the city who shall
knowingly do any act to interse upon
the city any pecuniary liability in MC-
cess of the authority in this act lim-
ited (expend any money In excess of
the amount annually levied, collect-
ed or appropriated for any special ob-
ject), shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor." Yet it has been customs'
ary and until some flagrant violation
of the law for questionable purposes
calls a halt, we shall scarcely cord-
plain.
No, Prof. Oldrieve is not a news-
paper editor, whose pass was taken
away,
Figures can not lie, but they can
be lied about.
MAGNIFICENT CHARGE.
ID a magnificent charge to the
grand jury at Valdosta, Ga., Judge
Emory Speer of the United States
District Court, gave wholesale advice
and powerful admonition.
"That man and those men,
who prs, dh a ceaseless crutade
of receives antagonism, disre-
gard for constitutional law, and
propagandism of race wars, are
the deadliest enemies of the
Southern people. They degrade
our hotn, our valuestsand our
principles, and our humanity the
world around. They smirch and
belittle the abounding biesings,
the unintermitting prosperity,
whitth is at the door of these peo-
ple. Birds of ill-omen, like the
Harpies did the banquet in Vir-
gil, they are befouling their own
homes and the homes of their
people am) giving to man-
kind the world around that the
Southern States are the plague
spot of civilization, when no oth-
er tared ts so admirably fitted by
its climate, its fertility or its
people to be the home of un-
numbered millions of happy and
prosperous freemen."
Judge Speer then descended to
particulare:
"That we have at times
crimes ceinnsittal upon our help-
less ones (ash' are more abom-
nible and execrable than langu-
age may portray, is true. On
this subject all Southern white
men---and, p incteed, all decent
white tn -re and I believe all de-
cent black men—everywhere are
of the sa.ne mind. But let us have
of the same mind. But let its
have a ewe, lest by continuous
and intense agitation we incur
the danger of fixing In the minds
of the few savage and degraded
that this is the most effective'
blow that they can strike at the
white who are hateful to them,
and thus multiply instances of
the very crime whitt stirs a fev-
er In the blood of ageand makes
the Infant sinews strong as
steel,"
The cenclusan drawn by Judge
Speer Is well worth heeding:
"Your Miter enemy• is dispos-
ed to do you the very injury
which must you fear, het the
people of the South, deliberate-
ly and calmly. and by whatever
expenditure may be 'necessary.
make site of the detection and
arrest and lawful conviction of
these criminate. Let them stamp
out the blind tigers and the illi-
cit distil)eries, whose maddening
product transformer a bestial but
Innocuous nature into an animal
as deadly as may tie found in
those African jungles from
sehleh he sprang."
The Herald her; for several years
paid close attention to Judge Speer's
splendid pronouncements homed for
the npflittment alike Of white and
Meek. He is _doing marvel, for the
anlightmen" of this. section. • En-
lightenment will .tiring nectirityaad NS
cut rut y Inset re cant Inuits! prosperity.
Every hiders speaking as does Noto-
rY Stieer wmikl work a speedy morn-
hition in bh South.—Louleville Her-
ski.
POOL CARS
IN ORDER TO AVOID CO.NSE.
QUE.Nelliel OF SHORTAGE.
Arraagements Made By Several of
Carew Railroad Lines to Work
Together.
Chicago, Jan, 15.— With a view to
relieving' the car shortage and pre-
venting a recurrence of the present
trouble, the railroads having nearly
500,000 freight cars have decided to
form a car pool. Before the move-
ment is completed it is said every
large system in the country will in.
The general scheme was adopted
by the railroads in deference to the
report of Commerce Commissioner
Lane, which stated that much might
be accomplished by pooling freigat
cars.
Arthur Hale, general superintend-
ent of transportation for the Balti-
more and Ohio, has been selected to
organize and manage the pool. In
general, freight ears of all roads
which are members of the pool will
be regarded as "at home" wben they
are on lines of any road which is a
member of the, pool. Under the new
pool is will be In the power of Hale
to supply deficiencies from the cars
of any railroad which is a member of
the pool.
Every Garment Shown
In our Muslin Underwear sale is the
best value possible for the price; they
are made and trimmed right, too, and
you will 'make a mistake it you buy
before seeing the line.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
SAVE DOG, BUT NOT. OWNLIVES
PA Men meShip Rescue Pet, But Stay
on Vessel and Are Drowned,
Cuxhaven, Germany, Jan. 15.—
The British ship Pengwern, Captain
Williams, from Taltal, Chile, Oct. 6,
for Falmoutn with a cargo 'of salt
petre, grounded off Scharporn,about
ten miles northwest of Cuxhaven, to-
day. Twenty-four men comprising
the crew, were drowned and her car-
go is a total loss. The tug Vulkan
went to the assistance of the strand-
ed vessel and passing closely to her
the crew of the Pengwern tnrew a
live dog aboard the tug, but disre-
garded the appeals to jump into the
water so that they might be rescued.
A heavy sea broke over the Peng-
wern and she disappeared from
view.
Comparisons invited.
We ask Yon to compare the Muslin
Underwear we are offering in our sale
with other lines. We are showing the
largest selection; the hest values and
best-made garments ever shown in
the city. Come anti see them.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
An Apt Suggestion
In the Times Magazine for Janu-
ary Charles Klein, author of "The
Music Maste.," "The Lion and. the
Mouse," and "The Daughters of Men,"
the most successful American plays
produced daring the past three season
advances an interesting suggestion.
As it is a matter of the greatest im-
portance that there should be a high
moral standing governing theatrical
representations, Mr. Klein thinks that
boards of physicians and metaphysi-
cians, not aldermen or political cen-
sors., should be formed to exercise
cortrol a the playhouses.
"People," says- Mr. Klein, "go to
see plays in a receptive' mood, with
minds easily absorbent. They receive
In their sub-eonscious wives certain
mental pictures, which may have a
very marked influence on the subse-
quent development of character
Impressione thus receive sub-con-
sciourly the individual is very apt to
mistake for his own original thought
In consequence, there is an equal
Likelihood that we wilt be dominated
by them. An audience Is le an auto-
hypnotic state, and the pyschologleal
aspect of the influence of presented
pictures of characters is of the ut-
most importance."
At a time when "Cotnetockery" as
a moral censor is a question' more or
lees in issue. Mr. Klein's suggestion
will cause conaiderable discussion.
YOU DON'T N•VIC TO WOlt
Beery dose makes you feel better. i.ss Poe
keel", your whole insides rleht Sold on tbe
money-back plss eesrywhere Price too • Intl.
One of the Specials.
In our White Goods department is
12-hich Mn.. soft finish Limn for
244c yard.
RUDY, PHILLII'S & CO.
Househerpers' Attention
is called it. the issecial Table Linen.
Napkin and Towel sale.. (tome down
early,
RUDY, rituayrs a CU.
Marry. Hurry
Down here Wedneellaj morning nod
get the firm choice of all ihr new
things that will he offered,
/11.01-. VIIILIA111 &
aseraweweasissmallisnews,
TUESDAY, JANT.4.11Y 15. 1
waeseeteseopeaseavesPomeiesedis 'nut fnrr atm" logs and, it neceesitry,
1.NIERICA RICHEST intfliet *grids; wounds with it.
NATION IN WORLD. . As your &nee- slips quietly-along
toe bank of some good river, theXelidelaY
Chicago, Jan. 15.—A dispatch
n to the Tribune from Washington
Says: "The United States is the
wealthiest nation in the world,"
said a close friend of President
Roosevelt' yesterday, who had
just gone over a remarkable of-
ficial report, wiikti is soon to be
made public. He added:
"Our country has more actual
money, more gold, is larger vol-
ume of exports, greater banking
facilities, richer farms, more pro-
ductive mines, more railroads,
more internal commerce, more
millionaires, more well-to-do
tradesmen inore independent
farmers, more highly paid labor-
ers, and a greater distribution of
luxuries than any other nation
has enjoyed since time began."
To say that the total i'aluation
of the ;ventilator the United States
is 9107,000,000,000 is not
understandable, as a hundred
billion doillu-s is such a pile of
money that the mind simply can
not grasp its meaning on the in-
stallarolt. trebly the best way of il-
lustrating the actual extent of
Uncle Sam's riches Is tseeitaite if
he could convert all the assets
into money, he would haie nearly
four times as much as is required
to pay off the entire tuitional
debt of all the governments in
the world, including his own.
Last year there was more than
925,000,000 in excess of the ex-
penditures.
Jungle-Hunting in Panama.
As there are as yet practically no
roads in the interior of Panama and
trails are nearly always tributary to
the nearest river, travel is almost en-
tirely done by canoes. The native
eayucci or pinsgua of the interior is
usually madte of native cedar, narrow
fiat bottomed and :ending in a. flat
platform,-Like bow and stern. This
peculiar construction is to enable one
to land' directly over the bow or stern
when, due to the nature (if the bank,
it is 'impossible to more taan force
the bow' to solid &bend.
A trip up the river needs little
prepara Lions ag compared with a
camping trip in a cold climate. A
good guide with his big working
knife or machete can do wonders.
With this he can cult trail, clean the
camp site, make a shelter or house,
a bedstead, a mattress of thatch and
a cover for the fire—all fastenea to-
gether with vine ropes which he cute
near by. HS can cut firewood and
dress gaMe slice bacoli_Or_potatees.
chop out an impromptu paddle or
palanern "eta rubber," dig roots, get
sham Ss derived both from the feel-
ine of expectation regarding new
siTisists and chaacee at odd sorts of
game. You round a bend, your can-
ssetteno, or paddlernan, stops and, as
ydu slowly bring into view the
stretch or vuelna beyond, probably
he says, "Lagarto, senor
and when 6.*OUT unaccustomed eyes
finally follow his direction', you see
a big 'gator, light pay on the back
from dried mud and yellow below,
lying like a" log on the farther mud
bank. He ewes you, you may be sure
of that; in fact he usually sees every-
thing that moves, and hears and
smells. as well as he sees; he is in no
hurry to slide Into water, however,
for he sees native canoes every day
andathey never bother hirn.—Dr. Hol-
ton C. Curl in December "Recrea-
tion."
Girls,' Be Neat.
Neatnew is one of the nost at-
tractive of' feminine qualities.
It is also one of the rarest.
Early and persistene must be the'
training which carries the girl into
womanhood with her "bump of neat-
ness" well developei. Unless in-
herently fastidious during echooldays
she is liable to drift into careless
habits which she never outgrows.
One girl may have a trick of leaving
shoes about her room. As a mere
tot she was permitted to do this, and
as she grew older the untidy custom
was never abandoned, for the simple ,
reason that she herself did not notice
'anything unusual about it, and proba-
bly nobody else took the trouble to
correei he, Another slovenly habit
is IdaVing • bunch of combings in her,
-comb, or on her dressing table, saysl
Woman's Life. Constant vigilance on!
a woman's part is neceasary in these
small traits, unless she would be
judged unworthy her birthright.—'
daintiness
In 1000 the South
Built 3;055 miles of railroads.
Produced $2,000,000,000 on Its
farms.
Dug 84,00%000 tons of Coal from
its mines.
Cut at let 13,0-00,1000,009 feet of
lumber.
Gaye $700,000,000 worth of mer-
chandise to American export trade.
Manufactured' "$2,000,000,00")
worth of goods in iron and steel and
wood and leather and cotton and
wool and otter materials.
Added $2,6641,400,000 to the value
of its real wealth—Manufecturers'
Record.
All this week we are going to lutes
new bargains for you. \Isle our
store each day and get some of every-
thing offered.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
•
Estate Oak Heaters
Moore's Air Tight Heaters
Lily Oak Heaters
For which we are exclusive agents, have been sold
in Paducah for over fifteen years without a dissatis-
fied user. Economical in operation, handsome in
appearance, they have been favorites in this city
since their first appearance.
L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.
The Houme of Quality
422-424 Broadway fin4-'11 Phonon 176
Great Reductions
 0 N 
I MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
NUMEROUS wise buyers have taken advan-tage of our Clearance Sale during the past
week. Have you? Just notice our window dis
play if you want to see values at prices that will
surprise you.
Our entire stock of Men's and Young Men's
Suite, Topcoats, Raincoats and Overcoats, in-
cluding blues and blacks, are offered in this
phenomenil sale.
Following are the interesting prices we
quote:
Lot One—Includes all of Our Men's and Young Men's Suits,Ralnix)ata, Topcoats and Overcoats—fancies, bluesand blacks —that.sold for *40 and down 
 
...S20.00
Lot Two—Includes all of our Men's and Young Men's Suits,Raincoats, Topcoats and Overcoats—fancies, blues eiraruiLblacks—that sold for *23 and down .........  . I Os di/
Lot Three—Includes all of our Men's and Young Men's suits,Raincoats, Topcoats and Overcoats---fandes, bluesand blacks—that sold for $18 and down  $11.75
Let Four—Includes all of our Men's and YotIng Men's Suits,
and blacks—that sold for $12.50 and down.
Itaintioats, Topotatri and Overeoats—fancieS, blees 
$8125













alarm has been working ever since I
woke up and saw you,' said the head
of the house.
" 'No tunny buetnesa, now,' said
the burglar sbarply. What burglar
alarm?' ,
" 'It's a new kind that I helped to
iirvenit,' saki Mr. Wilson, a note of
orldeviii his voice 'This burglar
alarm doesn't eine In your own house
at all. It rings in the other follow'
Mimeo. See tilts little switch here?'
Mr. Wilson lifted the covers and dis-
closed a small contrivance fastened
to the framework of the bed. .wer„
when I first saw you I turned
t;Jittch and It started to ring gongs
In twenty difftiwent houses around
here. When my friends woke up ono
looked at their indicators they saw
that Number 9 hededropped. That's
my nirmber. Than they got their re-
volver* and shotguns sod dogs and
came around to call. At least I hope
so. You might look and ease.'
"The btatrear sprang to a windoli
and looked out Into the moonlight.
The alarm had worked.1
Tip For Suburbanites.
Suburban neighborhoods Infested
by burglars might wisely take a hint
front E. J. Rath's amusing little burg-
Arretory • The American Magazine
for December.
" 'Our newly
Every soul efther itervaa or shirks.
Tilts is a sad world t4 him who
looks at It wait fiottr syeti.
*Pure Blood Is Easential to Good
Health.
Dr. A. tee discoverer of
Oeieopathy, statea many years ago,
that perfect circulation of blood coa-
t/ening the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment saves absolutely
essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along hates
teriological lines have proven edit-




As long as the'
different parts of the human Organ-
ism are In proper relation to each
Other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, the arteries and veins will be
unimpiaged and the blood ciriulate
freely.
Pure blood is the best germicide
known. Germ-s and their Ill effects
omit. will (appear from the presenee of
pure blood.
The dry, hot-air treatments that I
give, In conneetio'n with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to its normal
condition, and improves and etimte
Isles the blood. I have had marked
telecoms In ite use with people in Pa-
ducah you all know well, and to
whom I tan teff,r 7..ou, if you wish evi-
dence of the fact.
The treatment is successful In all
estais of stornarh and liver disorders,
Malaria conditions, rheumatism,
nervtinsteivis and chronic headaches.
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Any Fur Coat in the House
$25.00






-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Use soot destroyer.
----Lk Belvedere the master
brew. qV
----Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broad/ay. Phone 196.
-Thursday evening the ..Central
Labor union will meet to elect offi-
cers.
-When you oraer a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable e.erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, flies
and ails the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-The Illinois Central pay car will
arrive tomorrow morning from
Mounds, Ill.
-Di. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
phones 870, residence 272.
-City suescrioers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of the)
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make they requests di-
rect to The Sun oft14. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to Ih-r carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-The R tail Clerks' union met
last night end installed officers elect-
ed severaloveeks ago.
-Son, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every charactee, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401.
-William Ward was tried and
adjudged of unsound mind yesterday
afternoon. 'He had been in the asy-
lum before, and Idliketteturned at
once. He is 38 years old and lives on
a farm in the ,county.
-Use soot deetrmac and keep your
coal bill down.
-For high-grade wallpaper see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-A. E. Scott, a switchman of the
Illinois Central, ran against a wire
clothesline in his track yard at plev-
mate and Jefferson streets 'yesterday
afternoon late and cut his forehead.
The injury was treated at the railroad
hoepital .
-Upright pianos from $100 to
$200, to reduce our stock of stightly
used pianos we make these offers. W.
j T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Frateruity
-0. F. Akers, a baseball enthuse
eat at the Ilithois Central, is organ-
izing a team to play ball in Paducah
this season. His brother, Barney
Akers, will pitch and Eddie Brittle
catch. He will select hcia infielders
and outfielder) oarefully, and intends
to have a strong team.
L. Bouland, substitute clerk
nN and after January
1, 1907, we wilt
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nighta,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night bell at side
door on Fifth street.
R. W. WALKER CO.
MN It sear•onktell
sob 101.21JUOIEIT8
F sed lirsedvio WS PIM* 13
Night Bell at Side Doer:
in the post office has been appointed
a regular clerk to succeed Mr. Willie
Edwards, who leaves today for In-
dian Territory to live. Edwards will
go to farming. Bouland's position
was filled by the appointment of E.
F. Adams.
-Use soot destroyer.
-You know -your calling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Scripr. cards and race $1.50 a
hundred, he Old Englarh 23.
-Globe Wernicke filing cases and
all supplies for them, also the beet
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly Riled. Old
phone 436. It. D. Clements & Co.
-The Salvation Army is having
successful meetings in its new hall
at; 126 Broadway, and large crowds
are aigntly present. Staff Captain
Tremble. of Cincinnati, will remain
in Paducah a few days longer. Tt4re'
have been several converts since the
army began operating here.
-Wedd:eg invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The Sun.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
-Mr. Viughan Dabney, of the
engineering corps of the Chicago &
Alton, stopped .over last night
visit his patents, Dr. and Mrs. A. S.
Dabney for a few hours. He is en
route to New Orleans on business
for the railioad. The young 4nita is, a
graduate of the High school here
and also of the Lexington State col-
lege.
-Use soot destroyer and keep your
coot bill down.
. -Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun mows
as great an. assortment as you find
any where at prizes much lower than
you pay e'coswhere.
-Hooll'and, the 8-year-old son of
Mr. J. H. hockey, of Sharpe, Mar-
sh:all county, fell and broke his right
arm'. The injury was dressed by Dr.
0. A. Eaddleman.
-Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
Typewriter company to succeed Mr.
W. L. Heivey in this district, Mr.
McFarland will mantain his head-
quarters at 425 Broadwey in _Padu-
cah, Ky.
Jackson, colored, 813
Campbell street. was severely burned
this afternoon from her neck down
by overturning boiling coffee. City
Physician Welliameon attended her.
-Sarah Howarton,'alias Cora Har-
din, was arrested for conducting a
bawdy house near Sixth and Elisa-
beth st mete.
--!-New uniforms for the Police-
men added to the force the fir* of the
year arrived this morning and before
the week is out every patrolman in
Paducah.. Wil .be properly uniformed.
Children's Muslin Underwear.
Children's well made Domestic
Drawers for itic pair.
Children's well made Domestic
Gowns for 50c each.
Children's well made Domestic
Skirts for enec and 50e each.
This te leo, than you can make
them fete Three. goods are for sale
In our eluelin Underwear sale.
11.11)Y, PHILLIPS &
Steamer Is Ashore.
Norfolk, Joon . 15.-A weer ktng
steamer left today to assist the
schooner J. R. Stow, reported ashore
three miles *mirth orthe Portsmouth
life salting station. Captain Little
mars crew of flve men were rescued.
It is believed the vessel can be sawed.
Wedneeday
We are rang to put forth a quantity
of Table linens and Napkine-that
every housekeeper may Mete the op-
portunity to supply her linen closet
at moderate cost.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & 00.
When We Sweat
We know what We are saying-when
we ell you that the qualities of
White oceela now being shown by um









There was a pleasant reunion at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Poyner, on North Fourteenth street,
last evening. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Treadway,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Treadway, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Porter, Mr. and
Mrs. Poyner and Mr. W. E. Lowery.
An elaborate dinner was served and
a most enjot able evening spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter are moving to
Priest City Idaho, wnere Mr. Porter
holds a responsible -position with the
Ayer-Lord Tie company, and the oc-
casion was in farewell honor of them.
Mrs. Poyner, the hostess, is sister to
some of the party and aunt to the
oln era.
The Charity Club.
The Charity club will meet on
Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock
with Mrs. George C. Wallace on
North Ninth street. A full attend-
ance of the club is urgently desired.
Invitations to Dayis-Bringhurst Wed
ding.
The invitations to the marriage of
Miss Martha Stewart Davis and Mr.
Edward Huling Bringhurst are is-
sued today. The wedding will be
solemnized on the evening of Janu-
ary 29, at 9 o'clock, at the Broadway
Methodist. The Rev. Warner Thomas
Bolling, D. D., will be the officiating
clergyman.
The engagement of Miss Davis
and Mr. Brinanurst was announced
January 1. They are widely poplar
and the wedding will be the social
event of the winter.
.Delphic Club.
The Delphic cittb met this morning
at the Carnegie literary. It was a
very delightful morning in Seville,
Spain. Mrs. Alonzo R. Meyers per-
sonally conducted the club "Here and
There in Seville," touching at the
most notable points as: The Cathe-
dral, Alcazar, Library, Casa-de-Pila-
toe "Seville in Song", Mozart's "Don
Juan" Rosslni's "Barber of Se-
ville„' Bizet's "Carmen", was inter-




The Cotillion club will give a
dance on January 23, at the Palmer
-house It will be an especial german,
outside the regniar schedule of sia
arranged for the year.
Mrs. Sarathine Snowden and- son
Fred Iverlett left this rnorethre, for
Waverly, Tenn., to attend -the bed-
side Of Mrs. Snowdon's brother, Mr.
Fred Leisaure, who is very ill.
Ex-Chief of Police A. B. Hopper,
of Priacetou, es visiting his niece,
Mrs. Milliken, of 916 South Elev-
enen street.
Mr. Pat Halloran, of Cedar Bluff,
returned home this morning after a
business trip to this city.
Dispatchers J. B. Alvey and A. J.
Jorgenson, of Fulton, are in toe city
today.
Mr. E. A. Hal, general manager
of the Southwestern Sales company,
Is in the city meeting 'with local
stockholders in the corpdration.
Mr. H. J. Boldry, of Woodrilla,
returned home today. He was opeit.•
ated on at Riverside hospital.
The infant son of Mr. Jack Houser,
of the south side, is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.
Dr. ea, A. Eddieman, of Sharpe.
Marshall county, was in Paducah to-
day on bareness.
Mr. Vierbert Martin is recovering
after an attack of the grip.
You Are Out of Place.
If you are a clerk and hate the
yardstick.
If you do not love your work and
are oot enitrueicietic, in H.
If you do not tang to get to it in
the morning and 'hate to have the
time come to leave it.
If you do not see eomething more
In it than making a living-if you do
tee see the tnektrig of a life.
If you are iltiot growing broader,
deeper.
If you are being dwarfed in any
part of your nature.
If your faculties are being stunted,
your ideal
- If it eireneglee your ambition.
If you work mechanically and with
out beer,
-Sucre 86 .
Diek -I know a girl who accepts
rings from men she doesn't know.
Clara-1 don't believe it. How -could
ehe? Dick--kWhy, sne hail to, you
know; she's a telephone gtri.-Tit-
Bits.
Borne rateable farthings were sold
at Botheby's 'motion rooms, London.
recenlly. A Chad-4)&11. pewter farth-
ing field tor 46 and an Oliver Orem-
well farthing 16 copper for $46.
Flirtation pointed a gun
wa#S cognette modeleatese,




The personal estate of the late Dr
S. B. Caldwea has been appraised,
and the aeltraisement will be filed to-
day, as soon as it is in proper form.
The total personal property, cash
notes, stocks, bonds and such prop-
erty is appraised at 251.704.
In County Court.
The will of Mrs. Arsisa Watts was
filed for probate yesterday. Sne
leaves her estate to her children
equally divided. Her heirs are Mol-
lie Magner, George, John, Arthur,
Edward, Walter and Ray Watts, The
will was dated November 6, 1906,
and witnessed by E. W. Whittemore,
B. L. Bradley and Mettle J.-Gore..
In county court today settlement in
the estates of L. M. (brut:laud, F. M.
Lawrence, J. C. Coghill and R. L.
Smith, of which F. G. Rudolph is ad-
ministrator, were ordered to hold
over.
Settlements of , F. G. Rudolph,
guardian for Claude. Mort and Lel-la
Hollis, were ordered over.
Appraisruenfee_of the estates of L.
M.. Cornillaud and Owen B. Clark
were filed in county court today. The
former's estate is appraised at $2,475
by Stephen Meninx' and F. Seitz. The
latter's estate is appraised at $689.50
by Appraisers R. W. Jacob and J. F.
Staley.
In Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Sag-
by has set January 28 as the date for
hearing argument in the petition filed
yesterday by attorneys for creditors
in the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company
bankrupt matter.
Contract to Paint Jail.
A. G. Coleman, at a bid of $63,
was awarded the contract for paint-
ing the interior of the county jail
this morning. He signed up all nec-
eseary papers. His bid. was the beef
considering all, although bide ran
from $40 to $175. The committee4
opened bids yesterday but did not
award the contract unta this morn-
ing.
In Police Court.
Trespassers will receive no Mercy
in police court from Judge D. , A.
Cross. This mdrning 'he showed how
he "felt about it," and gave five
white men 20 days each in the coun-
ty jail for sleepink le." an Illinois
Central box car. They are Kenneth
Kirkpatrick, Will Cnurch, Walter
Heller, Jake Emery and Dave Crane.
Jonas Smith and his brother Harry
Smith, colored, were presented and
continued in a charge of maliciously
cutting Allan Jackson Saturday
night. They quarreled over a wom-
an and a crap game. Atilall the encep-
Hon of Allan Jackson _who is not
able to come to court. Harry Smith,
Jonas Smite, Louis Smithers, Jim
Caldwell, colored, were fined $20
and costs each for "shootin' craps."
Other cases: William Ross,breach
of ordinance, continued; Beatrice
Hartshaw, colored, house breaking,
continued: Asbury Bradford, disor-
derly conduct, left open; Charles
Grosshart, breach of the peace, con-
tinued.
Circuit t'ourt.
City National bank against E. Reh-
kopf, judgment for $7e0 on a note.
City National bank against E. Reh-
kopf, judgment for $500 on a note.
Dave Johnson against the Paducah
Traction company, dismissed without
prejudice.
etbhanna Stuck against John and
M. B. Rogers, the latter dismissed
std a judgment -for $364.65 feed
against John Rogers,
J. C. Rives against J. W. It. El-
liott, d tem booed and settled.
The case of M. Livingston against
McLean & Sims company, was given
to the jury this morning. The plain-
tiff asks for 1139 for failure to de-
liver a ear of oratiges on time.
The case of J. W. Hooks, adminis-
trator, awaited Veal & company, was
dismissed without prejudice.
F. N. Gardner, Jr.. against Ed-
ward Bridges, is tieing argued. The
plaintiff fell acroie a board left on
the pavement between Third and
Fourth sir- eta on Kentucky avenue,
June 9, 1901. He tines' for $2,100.
Mary Vinegar's Will.
' The will of the late Mary Vinegar,
of the county, was filed for probate
today. She devises to her daughter.
Mary Vinegar, lee tierce- of lend ad
laining thi heanestead; to her son,
1-Charlee Vinegar, she devises the re-
mainder of the homeetoad property;
to her son George she bequeaths $6 in
cash; to -another son, Willie Vinegar,
1$26 in rash. To Margiret Vinegar, adaughter, she bequeaths $) in cash
for taking care of her during her lin
netts. To het grandchild, Hattie
Griffin, she lenves $2,5 in cash. To
the (lemmata Leeneitile ehal
leaves $25 and provides for the erec-
tion of a monument over her grave
net to cost less than $76. The re
Mainders of $000 she had in the bank
Is to go to *on, ratan as Vinegar.
. O. 4111119011PhStnete4 the MUM'.
i wae made executor and qualideal the
morniug.
Marriage Licenses.
G. W. Schulte, city, 30, to Flor-
ence Day, Grand Bridge, W. Va., 23.
Stanley D. Lovelace, Ballard, 19,
to Lizzie 13. Childress, county, 19.
Ankles Anurded.
An amendment to the articles ht
Incorporation of the Paducah Distil-
leries company was filed today in
county court. The amendment is
filed as Article 3, and provides that
the corporation may "manufacture,
.sell, deal in medicinal preparations,
drugs and druggists' sundries, as its
directors may choosy."
Deeds Filed,
Mary Callen and others to John L.
Russell, property in the count P $1,-
600.
Francis J. Honey-Fighting Man.
Hoary 13toach Needham oonrtributes
to the January issue of "Success Meg-
azine" a forceful and Illuminating
account of the achievements of Fran-
cis J. Hone,, the man who unearthed
theg.gantic land frauds in the West.
His "rolling Stone" days he
says, came home to bleed, rather than
to torment him. His remarkably
varied life was a decided' help in tAe
wide range of cases in whket his
connect was sought. Remember: he
had been a teacher, protepectebr, min-
er, ranehman, and manager of an In-
dia-n tradere's store-in all of which
capacities no had served acceptably.
Can any one imagine a better school
to produce a stuntaTa master of
huinan nature? Honey is acknow-
ledged to be a veritable wiz.ard with
a jury.
He rapidly forged to the frlorrt of
his profession in the territory. Dur-
ing the second Cleveland' adminis-
tration he ably filled the position- of
Att orney- Geaerail of Arizona. In-
deed, he was"-ealled ot-FtO bring suits
against personal friends, to recover
public money whieh had been illegal-
ly taken. This he did without fear
or favor, but the experience disgust-
ed him with territorial politics. Had
Arizona been admitted to the Uuion
when Utah was made a State, Honey
would undeubtedly have been elected
to the Utrit-ei State, Senate. Be-
cause of. President Cleveland's un-
oomprombing opposition, statehood
looked te be far away. The repeal
of the Sherman Act was a heavy blow
to silver mining. This was before
the d"e•oovery of gold and prior to
the preent extensive development of
the copper deposets. The cattle in-
dustry was also in a bad way. Heney
thought it wise to ehake the alkali
dust of the territory from his feet.
It was the only way he could get out
of polities. Therefore, al, thirty-five,
he left Arizona for good; and be left
hind him a taw practice of $20,000
a year. He sold all his books on
criminal law, and, until he WEIS 'ailed
into the Oregon land fraud caves, he
devoted himself entirely to civil prac-
tice.
Restored to vigorous health, he re-
turned to San Francisco, where he
has Melee lived. During the fins* year
he did not pay his expenses. but since
that time his practice has grown very
large and evtremely lucrative. His
earnings as a lawyer rank witn these
of the leaders of the bar on the Pa-
cific Coast.
Dresses and hats! dresses and
hatk" we exclaimed, in an effort to
be aittily philosophical "ft is the
eternal feminine." "No," corrected
our exact friend, "it is the external
feminine."-Judge.
lere's a man living on our street
whq had his stomach taken out."
"Giad Fracions! Should you know It
to book at him?" "No. To tell you

























Corn-52c bu. In anclie.
Corn--5.0c hu. In sada.
ilay---From jobbers le rote.ti.dkal.
're--Strict grades. Choice Tint.
$21; No. 1 Tine, $24). !Co. 2 Tim.,
$19. Fancy northern/ elooer $20.
Ferran country   wagon. it public quid












▪ - - 73c
- $2.57
OM 0. HART & SONS CO
TIPS.
Even if you expect MUCH of a
Want Ad., ypu will not often be
disappointed.
If you 'have two watches and no
clock, and would rather have one
watch and one clock-a little want
ad. will fix it for you.
---
Did you ever try to wear a waist-
coat four or five sizes too small for
you?-or to. advertise your store or
enterprieweetothe same plan? In ei-
ther event you will attract notice-
of a kind.
FOR RENT-Furnished room 50/
Kentucky avenue. Old phone-744.
FOR IEENT-Large front room
upstairs. -22 Kentucky avenue,
F0.11. SALE at a bargain, drug
store stock. Address "4," care Sun.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, phone 956-a
OrEKSTREET, the palater. New
phone 1025, old phone Va._
FOR-R.ENT-Elegant flateeSevent-ii
and Broadway. Apply to B7It'Scott.
WILLIAMS Furniture exchange,
538 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. New phone 90e-a.
FOR RENT-One six roomand
bath apartment in Sans Sow( apart-
ments.
WANTED TO RENT-Two or
three furnished or unfurnished
rooms. Old phone 2194. •
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 3021/2 Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
FOR RENT-One four room and
bath apartment in Cochran apart-
ment. S., Ninth aacl Monroe. Stearn
heated.
WANTED--Second-hand bags and
burlap. V.111 buy any kind, any
quantity, anywhere. I pay freight.
Richmond Bag Co.. Richmond, Va.
FOR RENT-Two story 'five room
residence on Jefferson street on
street oar line, helf block from Foun-
tain avenue. Apply W. D. Greer or
C. E. Jennings.
_
. • M. MORGAN, blacksmith. 409
g. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Clore stone side wire tires, the
boat rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIK EL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at
tentiOn to all estimates.
JUST RECEIVED-1500 pair of
fine grade sample shoes, regular
mace $4, $3 and $6. We offer thee'
bargains at $2, $2.50 and $3. Ben
Klein, under tne New Richmond,
FOR SALE-Stock or general
merchatallse, located at Paul, III., on
I. C. ratio:tad, or will exchange for
Paducah residence propetty, or-small
farm near Paducah. Address or call
on N. L Gollehtly, Paul, Ill.
- Shoes tilt-
soled while you wait, at :Harboarei
department store. Men's shoes halt-
soled for 40c; boys' shoes half-sClea
for 3ec: women's Shoes half-soled
for 36t.
FOR SALE-Two large houses and
one store. Apply 428 South Ninth
street.
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish-
ed rooms with all modern conveni-
ences at 912 Broadway. Old phone
2388.
FOR RENT-One nice. furnished
room, with all modern' Conveniences
at 123 North Seventh !street. Phone
210,7.
TO WHOM IT MAY concern: We
are ready to take care of all dead an-
imals such as cows, horses, mules,
hogs and dog Our wagon will call
and get, them without cost. Tel a
Phone 1S59,. Gent & Elliott.
-r
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able-
bodied 'unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruitingofficer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Ohio River Again Above Danger Line
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 15.- The
Ohio river started to rise here to-
nignt. standing' at 38 feet, which is
three feet above the danger line. The
Wabash and White rivers are above
the danger line and rising rapidly. A
bigger flood than that of -last week
is expected.
New Offerings.
We all hying out-beskies from
our other lembaiidery counters this
weqii-Wedne..day - ii counter of
eAreIN tonal %Mlle Entbroideries--all
new, at So• and 10c.
RUIEl. PHILLIPS & CO.
"Does- your wife ,take much inter-
est in politics?"
"I should say so. She's speaker
of the hentee."-Milwaukee
Chemise..
Beautiful desimis, made of beet quid-
ity material now being shown in our
Drumniere Sample sale of elluslin
'Underwear. ,
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Gold shell tautens 103.50
II;old $1.00 up
Silver • • TN'
Partial Plat.a $3.00
ell work guaranteed.
Cut dile coupon riot mid bring
eith you. It Is worth Plage
Each pereon is limited to one
coupon for each job of 'date or









Clity Health Officer Dr. W. T.
' Graves Asks Aist-
fr
Heard of Health Will Seek la-gisla-
Bon Making Head of House
Responsible.
/WAVY PENALTY ATTACHED.
,Reinforcement of the colivance
peoviding for the placing cf warning
flogs on houses in which there is a
coritagioue dieease. Is being agitated
again by the board of health and a
Committee on legislation composed
of Dr. H. P. Sights and Messrs. James
P. Sleuth and C. F. Yates. appotnted
by President Brothers, will urge the
general council to pass an ordinance,
.placing the responsibility for the flag
on the owner or occupant of the
premises and fixing a penalty for its
destruction.
Dr. W. T. Graves reported
night that the flags are -torn down
as fast as he can put them ttp, and an
hour after 'he has tacked ti.a flag on
a house, people are going in and out
and school children exposing them-
selves to the 'disease with impunity.
His questions concerning the reepows-
ibility for the act are met with ited.f-
ference. There is a severe penalty
for destrOylng contagion tlafP if
the health officer discovers the re-
sponsibee persons, he will prosecute
them. In the meantime the board is
desirous of fixing the respomebility
on some one, who may be compelled
to see after keeping the flag up until ,










5.8 0.2 fall I 




Louisville 20.9 2.1 rise 
•
Mt. Carmel 22.1 0.0 St'd
Nashville .........12.7 0.8 fall
Pittsburg 21.1 2.9 rise
St. Louis   11.0 0.6 rise *
Mt. Vernon 39.5 0.3 rise
Paducan 36.8 0.3 fall
•
••
The river fell only 0.3 during the
last 24 hours, and, with the present
indications for rain, or snow, a con-
tinged fall Is net looked for. The
gauge today registered 36.1.
Business on the wharf was active
this morning the Dick Fowler for
Cairo. the Joe Fowler from Evans-
ville, and the Wheeler from Chatta-
nooga handling big cargoes.
Tnere were more people on the
river front this morning than there
have been in many days, all attract-
ed by tne arrival of Prof. Charles
Oldrleve, the man walking on the
water, from PIttaloirg to New Or-
leans, on a wager. The old time r1,-
Cr men were as much interested as
anyone, probah:y more, as they want-
ed to see what manner of craft he
was traveling in. The shoes he uses
are little skiffs virtually. They are
made of cedar, and are four feet.
long, hollowed oto like It canoe, and
cora" wo to the occupants' knees
The*reepelling movement is a skat-
ing motion and. with the current of
th• river to assist, good time is
mode.
The Dick Fowler left for Cairo at
S o'clock this morning 'with a geed
freight sad passenger trip.
The Joe Irowier fremt Evansville
has a good trip today.
The Wheeler, from -_Ohattanooga,
had a :big trip tortay for Patitre.ah.
Brookprirt anti toppa After dis-
charging her Mad for Padnrah 'she
left ter the dowa river points and
will return for up the river Weight
Most of her cargo was lumber and
Bea
The Memphis arrived today frost
Waterloo, and will return tomorrow
at II p. m.
The Georgia bee left Memphis to-
day. le. Cincinnati. and la due here
Thursday:
The Peters bee. from Cincinnati,
for Meinphik. IA tins Saturday.
1ueInnitorff In tine In tonight
from Clarkteille and will leave to-
morrow for the Intudiville end of her
IT*
The iteetilinat Hook left today for
Florence, Ma„ for a tow
While discussing the relative value
of the dig rent industries to Pats-
cal thIlV tneiraing, a river an•hertty
said, "Rut few people appreciate
whet the rivers mean to 7aducah
Just as an Illustration of frhst one
boat sad one AM deda f,i PitInrab
swat year we take the mamba of the
id* And Lord Ti. en patty. last
The Mile steamer towed
1




Wright's Hygenic Health Under-
wear, fleece lined,41.00 garment*
now  754.
Men's Camel% Hair Underwear In
Tan and Brown, excellent value
*1.00 garments, now.cut to   7Sc
Men's better quality 'Camels Hair
underwear $1.25 garmeets new 90c
Men's all wool Camels Flair Under-
wear, 111.30 garments, reduced
to  $1.15
"Coopers" ribbed BaTbrigan Under-
wear, $1.00 the garment, now
se cut to  Sele
Imported Balbriggan Underwear
$1.50 the garment, now  $1.20
Norfolk and New Bennsviicit 'Mee-
i 110 Underwear 01.50 the gar-
ment, now reduced to  *1.20
Men's Royal Silk Plush Shirts and
Drawers, $1.50 garments now $1.15
Cooper's silk and Wool Underwear
*2.00 the garment, $1.40
plitstenbury non-shrinkable Worst-
ed shirts and Drawers, $2.00 the
garment, now  $1.40
Meses Ribbed Silk Underwear,
$6.00 garments, now  $4.00
Nlen's White Waisted Union Suits
non-shrinkable $1.00 quality,
now 
men's Bibbed Balbriggan liners
Suits, $1.50 ituality, now 181.111
STOCK=R.EDUCING SALE •
Encouraged by the great success of our Stock Reducing Sale of Suits and Overcoats, and el
in continuance of our policy of carrying over no stocks, we now reduce our prices on
Men's and Youth's Pants, Negligee Shirts, Underwear and White and Fancy Vests
There are no odds and ends offered, no accumulation of old stocks in this sale---every-
thing is fresh and new. We want you to feel
sell New Goods, And that we are ofteni
reductions than the carried over




AB new patterns plaited
,
or soft bosoms-cuffs *Is
(ached or detatehed-all







exceileut ter spring and
summer %ear. Soft or
pleated lorrom. .111 sizes.
$1.35 I
ng you now the most season4ble goods at greater





Street Shirts, the Must
make on the market-all






Our own importations is
woven 31adras and Per-
cales. l'atterns that are






MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Men's Suits and Overcoats up to and including
la 25$12.50 lines, blacks, blues and rain-coats, choice of the lot
Men's . uits and Overcoats up tir and Snoluditig
$25.00 lines, blacks, blues and rain- $15 50ooats, choice of the lot 
Men's Snits and Overcoats up to and including
118,00 lines, blacks, blues and rain- 141175
coats, choice of the lot
Men's Suits and Overcoats up to and including
$40.00 lines, blacks, blues and rain- $73
coats, choice of the lot .00
I4
R




Men's and Youths' Pants
at a Reduction
$2.00 Pants reduced to  $1.50
$3.00 Pants reduced to 
$3.54) Pants reduced to  *2.410
$5.00 Pants reduced to  $3.75
$41.00 Pants reduced to  $1.50
$7.50 Pants reduced to  $5.65
elt1.50 Pants reduced-to  $6.35
Men's White and Fancy Vests
at Prices That Will
Appeal to You
Men's 0.50 white aiel Lesley Veets
now ........ $1.23
Men's $2.00 white and fancy Vesta
$1.50MEM  
Men's $3A0 white and fancy Vents
now  $e2.00
Men's 95.00 whi te and fancy Vests
 $3.75
Men's $(4.50 white and fancy Vests
n011 $4.50
Men's 117.50 white and fancy Vests
aloW  04.11115
million ties, vaitied at, approximate-
ly $350,000 to $375,000. This Is a
great amount of ties to be handled
by one boat and some wise sores will
ray it is not true, hut it Is." The pay
roll of and the money expended by
the boats of the Ayer and Lord Tie,
company amount to from 95,000 to
$4,000 a week.
(Mein' Forecasts.
The Ohio river at Evansville and
M. Vernon will matfett() riming dur-
ing the next two (lays. At Peldticat
aid Cairo will continue failirit dur-
ing the next two der..
The Tonnes/lee ,from Florento to
the mouth will continue falling.
The Mississippi from Cherie to
Cairo not much change during the
nevt 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt Carmel, will
emninene-e faijirIg tonight,
Wednesday. Wednesday.
filOre will be the home Of ber-
g/dna; every department will have Its
special velar to allow yon. newsene
bey you always beet. full atocka to
melees Cr  at lowed privets Of our
weeee,
ItUDY, P11111,1.1114 At Cali
RIC4i1 SIZE% )Ltai IS DIVORCED
W. IL Deaner, One of the Pittabsting
Millionaires, bootee Wife.
• --•... •
Cleveland, Jan. 15.-W. H. Don-
ner wax toe chief actor in a divorce
drama In' this etly lest week. He is
one of Carnegicoe Pittebtog 'Keel mil-
lionaires. The suit tort him 9200,-
000. as this Is the amount he settled
on his wife
Mrs. Donner came to Cleveland
last rummer and took up tier resi-
dence in an apartment house. Soon
thereafter she began action for ab-
solute divorce on toe ground of
"grout neglect of ditty."
The reuse of the estrangement, as
related by Mrs. Donner, was the
bringing into the house of a gover-
ness for her three children
"She governed not only the chil-
dren." raid Mrs Donner. "hut toe
tumid. I found that I was not wanted
at home."
The children are with the father.
Yost Must gee
The many .Viltite Coedit
we are showing. (totne Amen early
Wednesday morning.
Look at Tills 1'1311.1.1PS (11*).
Then took at other line,. Of Muslin 
I 'nderwear--1 on will certainly tti.,11 Yen Will Need
are (warms sod quantity of the 2.5e. :141-ineb frlieh
toe n arc welling. Hoy it nom.
BUM% 113P14 a CO.
nppreciale what we
came boa to 'hay.
Counting of Ballots Is Proceeding
With Army of High Priced Clerks  
littew York. Jan. 1-5 --For the first rvctian until next July.
time since the elections In the Muttrad In the New York !Ate not a single
slid New York Life Insurance cow- one of the 4.00,000 hatliote east De,
penes, Dee. 18, F01118 votes were ac-
tually canvaseed today. Five election
ineportors in the • Mutual Lite, wilt,
I" getting 924 a day each of the Pol-
icyholders' money, accomplished the
wonderful feat, with the assistance
of ninety-five young women clerks,
Oro paid by pdthry holders.
In all 100 ballots were eanmateed.
They worked front 11) o'clock to
12:30. There remains to be canvass-
ed in the Mutual Life on:y 349.900
ballots. At the rate of Program
made today it was calculated that It
woiild take the inspectors only Mx
Years, one metrtlf and nine day, to
complete the canvass prvvidia,g, no
cdmplications Aries. Meantime, of
teems each inspector will git his
$35 a dat fee.. ,
It Is hoped to eerie-titer: the worki4
later by working three atottils of can' A Big tine
raisers et the *erne time. in MP • Of manufakurios• samples of Maio
, . It is eteected that 2.100 votes Au 
Cutkermiteir, no two garment/1.11*e;
will be eaavared a day, At thin prrteelly shade; priced you at mans.
rate It wile take, about sir and a half' feetteree you can't afford to
months it, corn dete the count, which miss Owen.
will del-a, the official milt Qt. tit* DY, Plills1,1PS a(ID.
IS has been can ad. There tnspec-,
tors are also drawing a fee of $35 al
day each, and have fifty girls, abseil
at,the policy holders' ex-
pellee.
The New York Life inepectort are
not in sight of the date when they
will actualy begin theft. renews. The
count will move ahead much more
raplelly than In the Mutual bite. The
actual counting is not expected to
take more thin itht weeks.
The proportion of the mated voles
in favor ot the pollee holders' candi-
dates will probably run much heavier
In the New York bite than in the
Mutual. The defeetiVe ballots in the
melted vote will run between 15 and
20 per Cent, according to present Jim-
(1:cations,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN,
telle1191111111111•111•11011111111M1111•11111191 11, 
Watch the Stamp to See The Age
Early Times and Jack Beam
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest bottling is spring '99
Exactly Eight Summers Old
a




























('APT. JAKE ELLN)TT, OF com-
PANY O. 4, REWARDED.
'All Vagrants Ordered From City By
the -Police and Fire (bin-
miesioners.
•
'The board of fire and police com-
missioners last night in regular ses-
sion created the honorary office of
"assistant fire ohief and named
Capt. Joke laelioti, of company No. 4,
for the leace. The office pays noth-
ing in addition to Oaptain Fal1oWe
salary, being created merely to have
a head of the fire department in event
of en accident or illness ineapacitat-
'Eng Fee Chief Wood.
Chief` of Police James Collins was
inetructed to have all peddlers with-
opt a license arresteed.
Chief Collins was further instruct-
--eal to drive all agrants from the city,
Fire Chief James Wood was In-
structed te- continue tbe preseet
[Ittihad of working firemen. They
get one day off every 'eleven days.
There are now two extra men, put on
sirce the rules were drafted, white
will make five men off at a time.
Be Sure to Re-id
Our large; advertisement in today's
pal ier. It is full of good things for
YOU. RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
We Are Showing
A large line of fine dress gin-
phams, fast cohere, for 10c yard.\
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Suicide Is Deserter.
Toul, France, Jae. 15.—The col-
onel of a regiment here has refused
to give military honors at the funeral
of a sergeant, who committed suicide.
In the order, the colonel Fars: "A
soldier 'should not desert life or the
flag. Courage does not consist solely
in facing death on the field of bottle,
but glee In fighting valiantly against
the difficulties of Wee'
Buy Your Child a Coat
We are selling our children's coats;
for half price. The assortment is
complete, consistingitnAxtures and
-soled colors. fit 4
RUDY, PHHAAPS & CO.
New Printed Silk Organdies
All colors, a beautiful material for
evening dresses. Buy them now.




In most cases are direct 'results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
named membranes liqiug the neat






Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emiesions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
a box on the No Curs No Pay basis
by McPherson'e drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to. bark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky.
PIMPLES
tried all kinds of blood remedlee which failed
to An me any th•e1 bet I have found the right thing
at last. My (see waa full of pimples and meek.
beads. After taking Ceacareite they all left I am
couttellIng the a.• 9f them and reeommending
theme, say frtemie. • I feel line whop I ries a the
lift...Tel:A...Rope to bay* a chance to recommend
Fred C W'Itten, 74 Elm lit. Newark. N.J.
best For
The Bowels
Pleasaut Pal ritehl•. Potent. Tuts Good. Do once,
Never Slek•n, Wecton or (hips, lac. tic, See. Never
14,dd In hole Th., ges•ine tablet etalnyed C CC.
Ouarantwed to rune cv your money bark.
Sterling Remedy Ce., Chicago or N.V. 595
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
M Mrl AND Wotan
RR Void Sig 0 torasasitura
s. is. a e.g.. #114ee8#048,111#11448#11041081.
Ouomuci ea Ilikillealleh,
MA 14 401•14#0 1# 411 40118 Metaterater
limmesee res4•108•0 sod asiS trick
NAIR Cl/MCA! CO. gest is otittmessis.
011100INA1411 Sold 10/ 111.0.011•46.
a s. S. or iwni ia Male "MOM.
by moms, Melleld, te
RI fel • 0 • iite 0'"
("84#1481148044/144#/#0 41#118118114#,••• 0414011•••••••••••••148111140
HIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
I REFUGLE
B A CON-AN DOYLE,
Author of " Return of Sldriock Holmes.'
u 
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"IABArfOIRS MUST ISHAKE THIS, WELL
MOVE OUT OF CITY IN ITOTTLE
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XXI.
WO days were spent by the tray:
Mem at the seigneury of Ste.
Marie. and they would very
willingly have. spent longer,
for the quarters were Comfortable and
the welcome warm, but 'already the
reds of autumn were turning to brown,
and they knew how suddenly the ice
and snow came in those northern lands
and hoe' impossible it would be to fin-
ish their joaruey if whiter were once
Odra' upon 'them. The old nobleman
had sent his scouts by laud and by wa-
ter, but there were no signs of the Iro-
quois upon the eastern butk-Tao-that It
was clear that Du Lhut had been mis-
taken. Over on the other side, how-
ever, the gray plumes of smoke still
streamed up above the trees as a sign
that their enemies were not very far
otY.,
The: t•fugees were rested now and
'refreehed and of 'one mind about push-
ing on.
"I um not frightened. Amory, and I
nut quite rested now," said Adele.
"We shall be so much more happy
when we are in the English provinces,
for even now how do we know that
that dreadful friar may not come with
order* Ai drag us back to Quebec and
Pleria?" •
It was indeed very possible that the
vindictive Franciscan, when satisfied
that they bad uot ascended to Montreal
or remained at Three Rivete, might
seek litem.otethe banks of the Riche-
lieie The seigneur was friendly, but
the selgueur could not disobey the goy-
ernorie order. A great hand stretch-
ing all the wuy from Versailles seemed
to hung over them, even here in the
'tieart of the virgin forest, reedy to
tome% them up aud carry them back
into degradation.
But the seigneur and his son, who
knew nothing of their pressing rea-
sons for haste, were strenuous in tire-
lug De Catinat fhe other way, and in
this they were supported by the silent
Du Lind.
"You haveigeen my little place," said
the old nobleman, with a wave of his
belittled, ring covered hand. "It is
not what I should wish it, but, such
as it Is, it is most heartily yours for
the winter if you and your comrades
would honor me by remaining. As- to
madame. I doubt not that my own
dame and She will find plenty to. amuse
and occupy them, which reminds Aria
De retinae that yeu have not fetal'
presented. Theuriet, go to .your mis-
tress and inforid her that I request
her to he so good as to come to us In
the hall of the dais.",
De Catinat was too seasoned to be
easily startled, but 'be was somewhat
taken aback when the lady, to whom
the old nobleman always referred in
terms of exaggerated respect, peeved
to be as like a full blooded Indian
squaw as the bail of the dais was to
a French barn.
"Allow me to present you. .M. de
retinae" said the Seigneur de Ste.
Oak Dale Hotel despair. "i Must go on, and yet how
:
Itairodkport. 111:
Rate 1 a Day. Everthing 0 1.
-
Nrs I. A. Laciness, Pripretress.
, 
..
'Allow me to present you, M. de Ca-
, limit."
Marie soletnnly, "to my wife,' Onegst
le In aiknui de 'Ste. Marie. cleats.-
!aloe by sight of marriage to this mile-
rury, while retainpg hi her own right
the hereditary elifeftainship on the
listen' side of ttie nation of the Onon-
;lager& My rowel, I. have been en-
(leuvoritg, i to 'Unmade our friends to
remain with us state. Marie:*
"At least leave yonr white Ill at
Ste. Marie,- Milt the dusky princees,
speaking in e. eellent French and
claiming -with hhr teddy- finger% the
Ivory hand of Adele. "We will bold
her safe fat you iuntil the lee softens
site the leave* aid the partridge ber-
ries come once niore. I know my pen
pie, tuorimieur. end I tell you thatethe
vroods are full ef murder."
De' esti/set Was more moved by pie
Impressive maliner of his !miasma than
by any of the other warnings which
he. had reeelied. Surely RM.. if any
quo, eittist be able to read the signs of
 l
!the times. 
i1 "I.know uot what to do!" he sated in
grin I eitMee her to Arnie peel*? I
' would% if Fetal: the winter, but you
must take My word for it, sir, that It
Ii. not porisible."
"Du Lbut, you know how thiugis
shonki be` "orderea," said the seignedia
"What should you advise my friend to
do, sine* he,bi so set upon getting to
the English provinces before the win-
ter conies?"
"There is but one way.," se4d Du
Lhut, -though even in it there is dan-
ger. The woods are safer than the
river. for the reeds are full of cached
canoes. Vive leagues from here is the
blockheuee of Poitou, and fifteen miles
beyond that of Auvergne. We will go
tomorrow to Poitou through the woods
and ate if all be safe. I Will go with
you, and I give you mT-word that if
the Iroquois) are there Greysolon du
Lhut will know it. The lady we shall
leave here, and if we find that all is
safe we shnli come back for her. Then
In the same fashion we shall advance
to Auvergne, and there you must wait
until you hear where their war parties
are. It is my mind that it will not be
very long before we know."
And so it was at last agreed, and
Adele was consigned to the care of the
!tidy of Sin Marie; while De eativat
swore that without a pause he would
return from Poltou to fetch her. The
old nobleman and his 'sonwould fain
have joined them in their adventure.
but they bad their own charge to watch
and the lives of many in their keeping,.
while a small party was safer in the
woods.
'From La Noue tar. Potties was but. .
twelve miles doWnethe ricer. but by
'the woodland rotite the distance was
more than doubled. The four men
walked in single file, Du Litut leading.
De Cutinat walked behind. then Eplire-
lin Savage, and then Amos. all with
their weapons ready and with every
sense upon the alert. By midday they
were more than halfway and halted in
a thicket for a scanty meal of bread
and cheese. For an hour more they
picked their way through the woods.'
1ollownta4n the steps of the old French
pioneer.
Suddenly Du Lhut dropped upon his
knees smi stooped Ms• eer to the
ground. He' rose, shook his bead and
walked on with a grave face.
"Did you bear something?" whisper-
ed Amos.
Du Lhnt put his finger-to his lips and
then In an instant was dow,u nisei his
face with his ear fixed to the ground.
Re sprang up with the look of it man
who has heard what he expected to
beer.
• -11111p,:anittir autetly, "alytt.ht
ye exactly as:you have done all
day:
"What is'It, then r
"Indians."
"In front of us?"
"No; behind ui.....1bey are folio:Wing
us-twa I think:- Do not look round.
Walk on as before. They are Iro-
quois."
"And pursuing us?"
"No; we are pursuing them."
"How far off are they?"
"About 200 paces, I think."
"They cannot see us then?"
"I think not, but I cannot be sure.
They are following our trail. I think."
--What shall weeitethen?"
"Let us make a cirri* and get be-
titmt theta." -
Turning stmrp to the left, he led
them in a bug curve through the
woods. karrying swiftly and yet &-
lenity under the dnrkest shadow of the
hetes!' '1111O fie turned again and pies-'
Putty halted. --
"This is our own track," said he.
"Aye, and two reardtius have p
over it:" cried Amos, bending down
awl menthe: to minim whisk were ea-
itialeible iirtPlinfia Ravage and
De Cathiat...
"A fall grown warrior sesd a lad on
his first warpath," said De Lhut.
"They are ,movate fast, you see, for
you can hardly.ste? the beeLeuarke oç
their niecaiie. 414egrVanted nue
hind • le other. Now let us follow
theni as they folloired us 'and see If
we have better tuck,"
(lb be (buttnned.)
You Ought to Buy
Your winter coat now; we are sell-
ing any cloth coat in our stock at
half price. Blacks, fanciest and chil-
dren's coats all go.
RUDY, rinturs & cZ
#.•••••• 
4
. THE REASON WHY-
only the purest, freshest drugs
enter our preecriptions Is, that
Will, our large and growing
buidneee, eti are able to turn
over our stock of medicine.,
chemicals aml pharmaceutical
piteparatious a doz.•11 times a
year, where a smaller drug-
gist can move his supplies
only once or twice. In this
eay our pr.sser(ptions are
fresh. potent and of depend-
able quality and are sure to
ma cc YOUr experts.
Extreme carp Is given each
prencription by conipetent regrew




. Fourth and Broadway
Board of Health Finds Ordi-
nance Covering Case
Permits Must Be Secured and Re;
quire-meats I.aa Lived Up
, to fly Owners.
WILL GO BEFORE COUNCIL
The threatened struggle between
the owners of slaughter houses op-
erated within toe city limits and the
board of health has taken a new
turn, and instead of beginning by
declaring a slaughter house a nui-
sance the board of health wil ask
the general cou,ncil not to grant any
penniteefor the operation of slaugn-
ter houses inside the city.
When the board undertoc4c a few
months.ago to drive out the slaugh-
ter houses, the owners declared
they would not go unless toe board
went into court and had their Web-
lishments declared a nuisance,
Since then the members of the
board have come to the conclusion
that a slaughter nouse is a nuisance
per se and they have dug upala or-
dinance covering the case. This or-
dinance requires owners of slaugh-
ter houses to secure permits from the
general council to operate inside the
city; requires the slaughter houses
to have solid brick floors flash upon
the grdiend; to provide means of
runnieghthe blood and offal into a
tub which must-be carried away ev-
ery day, and other aecessories for
the sake of cleanliness.
It is belLved that few, if ,Any, of
the slaughter house owners have per-
mits, and comply with the law, and
the general council will be requested
not to IdSLIC any more permits. Mr.
James P. Sieeth was Instructed to fo
before the council with the request.
This is Your ciente.
To elese them out 'at Mit*. We
ate selling all of our iscipt Suits' at
hid -price: you can.ainge:the entire
suit for what the skirt is worth.
$25.00 suits for $12.50; $30.00 suits
for $15.00. Sea them at once.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
FEAR ENGLISH CHANNEL BORE.
CoMPlittec- V"eidei 1
Weaken Engls4's curity.
London, Jan. 11.1-- pe ' exteasiY4
project for tunneitng the English
channel, which is now awaiting par-
liamentary approval, would aPperto
have, received a serious setback by
the announcement that the imperial
defense committee has decided the
construttion or ,.such a tunnel to be
Prejudicial to the national security.
Inqutries made at the headquarters
of the committee, however, failed to
secure eonfirmetion of this announce-
ment, and it was pointed out- that the
committee bed not held a meeting re-
candy. Nevertheless, there is a
strong drift of sentiment among the
most eminent British military and
naval experts, headed by Field Mar-
shal Lord Alicesteley, which condemns
this project as opening the possibility
of continental invasion-.
On the other hand, the Rothachilde
and the great reilroads of Englund
arfd France are, prepared to ninike
en-Oriincia7 aril ts
the cartage, out of this, pr
wakes tentitile betoresnii
and caplabliots, Anda the in
are thet the foelear w:1; emit/n*141-
ci cm* . public apprehension to -1#911ita-
gor parliamentary apm'oval dtlie
saeln; -
A Splendid Prescriptioa to be
Mixed at Home
How Anyone Can Find Out If Kki-
iteys Are Afflicted And What
to Do to Get Well Again.
EVERY SUFFERER SHOULD
A well-known autitrity states that
there are more cases of kidney trouble
here now than ever before, while re-
cent reports 'show that more people
succumb each year. to some form of
kidney disease than any other cause.
Wien there is sickness, examine
the wise% Rheumatism is only a
symptom of kicIney trouble. It is
nothing more or less than excessive
uric acid in the blood, which the slur
gish, inactive kidneys have failed to
sift out, leaving -it, to decompose and
settle about the joints and muscles.
reusing Intesus.e suffering; frequent-
ly resetting in deformity, often reach-
ing the hea't when death ensues.
Pains acrosli the back, frequent,
painful and suppressed urination and
other senptems of weak bladder are
not, theonly signs of kidney trouble;
many cases of stomach disease, head-
ssne, pain in the heart, Inactive liver,
etc. are but symotomse the cause of
vihich 'can be traced to feeble, clog-
ged kidneys.
4 Th0 ' icians for the 'insurance
1.0 lways carefuilly examine
and repor on the condition of the
urine. It is a certain sign of sick-
ness or health of the human body.
A test of the urine should be made
of every man and woman at least
once .a year. A simple test is to
void a small quantity of urine in a
bottle or glass and let it stand over
night; next morning, if there is a red-
dish brick-dust sediment, or white,
fleecy substance, present, either con-
sult some r .putable paysicien or take
a good vegetable treatment. The fol-
lowing prescription is recommended
highly in these cases, and if delta-
able the sufferer can mix It. at home.
1•AnY good prescription 
pharmacy has
the ingredients, which are harmless
and inexpensive: Compound Keegan,
one ounce' Fluid Extract !amide/Me,
one-half ounce; Compound Syrup
sewlila three ounces. Shake
irteitalsente In teaspoonful doses et-
ter 4A-0-Weal and at bedtime. Where
0144 l'ek symptoms enumerated
above are present. good results are
sure to follow immediately the use
of t'eis simple prescription.
• Corset rovere
Every lily* shown by tin Immense
manufacturer of muetin nnek-rweese.1
now offered to you to make your se-
lerti011 I our drummers' samule sails-
of niunlin underwear now going on.
STEAM TORPEDO
Will Reach Hlith Degree of Speed
in Water.
New York, Jan. 15.—By devising
a torpedo propelled by steam gener-
ated lit the burning of high explo-
sives carried within it in concentrat-
ed form. Hiram -Maxim has eoneled-
ed experiments from which he as-
serts that the range of naval torpe-
does will be doubled and naval war-
fare revolutionized. To meet the de-
mand that torpedoes must have ef-
fective range equal to tne gutaire to
which the attacking torpedo boat
would be subjected, Mr. Maxim
burns motarite. a new explosive, to
generate steam at a high pressure, twice th
and by this means the regulation na-
val torpedo is made much more effi-
cient than when driven by compress-
ed aid, the motive power now gen-
erally used. --
New abaci] Saes of Embroidery
All -ot,the stir, mataiitag owls of
76gfirooliri,-Ave is.
mid Cambric% for children and in-
fants' dresesee all now I. It will in-
terest you to ce•i• them.
, RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Priced at aheolutely manufacturer's 'RANTED: 50 NE NAND WAafEN.
J..
coat. RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO. 1
. Lang Bros the enterprising drug-
BOSTON YIELDS TO BLUE LAWS.
•
fast, art adeertleing today Mr fifty
I
men and women to take advantage
. I of the speetai tislf-ertes offer they
"Unnecessary" 'lumina/gm Suspended
t are makin on Dr. Reward's eele-and HIM Vase Quiet Sunday. i brated specific for the eure of 'contra-
.... Boston,' Jen. t5.--TLtls wa-71."-,Weipaltion and dyspepsia. and get a fifty
quieteet Sunday Bolden has had sauce jest peetage at half-price. 26 centn.
the enforcement of the blue laws be-I go positive are they 'of the remark-
gate Only one violation was oh-
I able 
power Of this epeelfie to mire
tserved in the elty proper, a barber- these ditemeee, - vs welt as sick
shop keeping open for business con-:headeches and liver troubles, that
Itrery to the statute. Work on the they agree to refund the money trl
1 subway and song the water front any customer -whom this medicinewent on as usual without Interference does not quickly relieve and cure.)
the judges having decided that this!With-Dr. Howard's specific at hand
is "neceleFary," in the railroad sta- you can eat what you want and hear
Done personal bagentro wee handled no fear of ill contsequeneee. it
a Ithout objection by the transfer corn eteengthene the etomach, Myles per-
paniee, but theatrical lissitgags ited feet diYeation, regulates the bevels:
ithe- trunks at rommerefal tea-141stawere not iotiehed. Caterers did lotattempt to deliver lee cream and other
of their products, and the rain of last
night made sidewalk•.cieisaing unnec
emery.
You are not short of money when
you have moray of long green,
creates an appetite, awl makes life
nrth the living.
' This Is an tithisthif opportunity to
obtein 60 doses of the best medicine
t'emest -fniithl nett ite'regitlar
with the personal guarantee of a
well known baldness firm te refund
the Money It It does not give setts-
bagel).
I • , I11




House Insurgents Tura From
Clark to Others
Chatle Prete-eyed Against. Minister
erce to Norway By Proles/-
8yr Elliott.
ORNEY AND 4 DELEGATE
Washington, „Jan. 15.—Champ
Clark, of Missouri, haying declined
to become a candidate for the minor-
ity leadership ef the house against
Represents-aye Williams, the insur-
gents today turned their attention to
Representative Burleson, of. Texas,
who 'promptly declined to allow the
use -of his name.
Charges Against Pierce.
Washington, Jan. 15.- Caarges
against Herbert H. D. Pierce, minis-
ter to Norway, who was formerly
third assistant secretary of etate,were
made before the house committee on
ways and means today by Prof. H.
W. -RIllott;a5f Cleveland, 0., in con-
nection with a hearing on a resolu-
tion for the further protection of fur
seals on tte higa gets. Prof. Eliott
stated that while Mr. Pierce was rep-
resenting the United States govern-
ment before The Hague tribunal in
the settlement of the dispute grow-
ing out of the seiznre of the sealing
vessel, J. Hamilton Lewis, by the
Russian government on the charge
of piracy, he also represented the
owners of the vessel. The chief pur-
pose of Prof. Elliott in appearing
before the committee, he explained,
was to have the United States annul
the lease of the sealing privileges on
the Pribilof Islands, which it has
granted to the North American Com-
mercial company. He stated to the
committee that the offiders of the
company perjured themselves when
they obtained the lease.
SUPPQRT TAFT.
Election of Curtis Settles Kansas
Politic*,
Washington, Jan. 15.—When Mr.
Curtis, of Kansas, comes to the
United States senate that state will
have two men in the upper branch of
congress wao favor the nomination
of Secretary -of War William IT. Taft
for president in 19(15. This is the
feature of greatest interest to Wash-
ington In connection with the out-
come of the latest senatorial fight.
There wa a bitter fight between
Long and Curtis at the time the for-
m-'r -was elected to the senate, and
they have been bitter personal ene-
mies. It is believed, however,
now that both have achieved the
highest honors within the gift of
their elate that they will
gether in this future, and
lieved further that their ed• et
forte will he sure to send a Tafel
delegastion to the next Republican
national convention.
Gowns
Every woman will appreciate the
immense asewortment to select from in
our ' sample sale of muslin
untie •dr. Gown's (list she could
not bu the nutterial to make for
amount sulked for the and
original seigns that she could never
pattern.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
GOES TO HANG CHOW.
Dr. D. T. Stuart Will Take Charge
of Hospital.
. .
Dr. D. T. Stuart has accepted the
superintendency of the Blake hos-
pital in Hang Chow. China, and will
sail February 5 from Seattle. Wash.
He is now quietly winding up his
business affairs here and' will mer?'
big parents, the Rev. J. T. Stuart and
-wife, of Mobile, Ala., Thnrsday: His
parents will accompany him to Chi-
na. Dr. Stuart came hclie four years
ago from WaanIngton, D. C. He wa
born in Hang Chow where his par-
ents were stationed as missionaries.
and came to this coentry when nine
years -hal. He graduated in Rich-
mond, Va. and has been in some of
the biggest hospitals In the country
White Toilet Quilts.
An extra size, 10-4 good weight
white quilt for $1.00. A large size
fringe quilt for Stela. Satin Ankh
quilts for 1112.50. These are extra
va lure.




Owenehoro, Ky., Jan. 15.—While
Imitating a Mettle Sundey afternoon,
alerberi Price blew (be top eI his
head ott with a rine
= 
Mlle Found Esectly What Filo-Wanted
Is aluelin rederwear at




Plying between Memphis and
Clocinnaki pass Paducah going
up every Thursday for Evans-
ville, Loulsvilleand Cincinnati.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday for Cairo, St. Louis
and Memphis, Leave Memphis
Tuesdays and Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger and
freight rates apply to






?AMMAN, 212-311 Mammy, ow HINKLE
27 colleaes in 15 .teaa POSITIONS as
ruled Or money itkiPUNDlill A180 leach eV
DrultAA::Lirt... Catarlani? ax 
SRS
e will csi eoovlil or Rea ioece nyou ths,t
NF.11 UBSCRIBERS.
List of Reel subscribers added by
the Ewe Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
833—Read, J. J., 1201 S. 8th.
3020----Jackson, George W., 721
6th. •
3018—MeMammen, - Mrs. Mantsisi.;
C., 235 S. 6thse yea t
619—Southern Peanut Co., 220 S.
1st.
3016-11olpin, M. J., 433 N. 4th.
We have In the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
'city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, arid Pie;
'vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.




Evaaavilis and Padua* Paditsie,
(Daily xcept Sunday.)
fates-Intl-a Joe Fowler and John h.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Keens-
ville and way landless at ilea. m.
Special excursion rate now In ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMKil DICK POwLRR
Leaves Paducah for Caro and way
landings at 8 a. tn. sharp, daily ex-
amt Sunday. Special excualon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Coate
and return, wfth or 'Without mettle
and room. Good mule and table un-
au.rpeased.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Oo's dace.
Both phones No. U.




save Paducah for Teasesore Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. sa.
t. W. WRIGHT Wattle
EUGENE ROBINSON  • *Pan
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless eollectell
by the clerk of the boat.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS. DLL.
/fewest and best hotel in ths city
Rate. $2.00, Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Klectric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel in the city.
Csaaercial htrsvags
leary Ilammen, Jr.
loalval to Mid au handy.
ook Binding, Hank Work, Legs
ss4 Llberre Wnsirritsicialhr
KILLTH1C C
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0101 Free
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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 Rudy, Phillips Co. 
219-223 BROADWAY
Tummy, JANUARY lff. •
ANNUAL SALE '11JIITE 6009S
Week End===Jariüary 14 to 19
Wecinesci y s Specials
WEDN6DAY we add to the great Annual White 'Goods ,Sale---now being successfully
carried on---a few specials-to give added zest to t4 sale proper, of Embroideries, Long
Cloths, Nainsooks, Laces, Madrases, Linens, Muslin Underwear, etc. 'Note these specials
below. Our display this week contains the greatest showing of fine embroideries, laces, etc.,
ever brought forth in Paducah. The values represent early purchases before any advance.
YOU GET THE BENEFIT. Wednesday every economical woman in Paducah should
attend this sale. Note the 'many values below.
Wednesday's Special
Towels.
25 dozen 18x34 Huck Towels, good weight and quality; a regular 10c
value for 5c each.
50 dozen extra size 22x40 in. Linen Huck Towels for &2.00 dozen.
50 dozen rine Linen Huck Towels, Hemstitched, a 35e value for 25c each.
50 dozets,A.Iableached Bath Towels, -good size, a ifie value for.. 10c each.




Here's your chance to buy fine Linens at greatly reduce'! prices. We
have a lot of tine Table Cloths 2%, 3 and 3% yards long, made of the
finest quality Satin Damask, that the matching napkins have been sold.
We will sell these cloths for 1-3 off.
50 dozen Half-Bleached Hemmed Napkins, a 50c value, for  38c doz.
25 dozen Mercerized Napkins. _extra size and quality, a_.75c value for
 50e dozen.
25 dozen af. all Linen Napkins, a $1.25 value, for  95c dozen.
All the odds and ends from our Napkin *tack at 1-3 off.
Wednesday's Special
Table Linens.




50 White Mercerized Table Cloths, choice patterns, satin finish,
at $1.50 each, worth  $1.90.
3 pieces 52-Inch all Linen /Unbleached German Damask, a good weighty
cloth, for  25c yard.
4 pieces heavy all Linen Table Linen, a 69c value for  50c tr yard.
to close
Long Cloth
25 pieces extra quality long
cloth, 12 yards to bolt, per
bolt ...... ...$1.00
25 pieces extra quality, fine
finish long cloth, 12 yds. to
bolt, per bolt $1.25, $1.75
25 pieces Nainsook, nice fin-
ish, 12 yards to bolt, per
bolt   $1.25
*rfi pieces Nalmtook, very
soft and extra quality, per
bolt ...... ..$1.50, $1.75




Milken Laces, machine for
chons, colored and white
Hamburg, embroidery edges




White and colored embroid-
les, Swiss nahisook, Ham-
burg. Honitan and machine
torchon laces, edge or in-




lot of all white different
widths embroideries, edge
or insertions, Sales _Belit-
sook or Hamburg. .Rettalar
154 value for 11c
Special Lot 4
14c Yard
1 lot all white Swisa;Nain-
sook or Hamburg entbroid-
eries,- edges or intiertion.
Regular 20c value for. 14e
Special Lot 5
17c Yard
1 lot nice patterns enibroid-
cries, different widths,Swias
Nainsook Sr Hamburg. Reiff-
ilia,. 25e value for 17c
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Night Gowns, Skirts, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers
We placed on sale Monday morning a Drummer's Sample line of Muslin Underwear and
will continue the sale all week. This sale is truly the sale extraordinary of the season,
as every woman is aware who has seen the values and prices. Buying these samples very
cheap, enables you to buy high class garments at low class prices. Every garment is of
separate design, enabling you to select a diversified wardrobe. Attend this sale Wednes-
day and get your underwear for the year.
Lingerie
50 pieces fine 32 ht. Litton
for  1()c
50 pieces 46 in. Persian
Lawn, sheer quality,. per
yard .............25e
50 pieces 48 in Persian
Lawn, very sheer quality,
Per yard  EZ.40c
50 pieces of vcry‘‘heter
quality pure Linen, 36
wide, suitable for under-
skirt, chemise, waists,




"lade of lout cloth, good
doniestic or nainsosik.
•Trimmed in deep flounce,
either in tonbroidery or lace,
with leading and riblson.
40e, tioc, 84k. 41.00, $1.10,
$1.2.1, A11.40, $1.60










35e, Mkt, 80c, 80e, $1.10,




Made of Domeatie, Nein-
sook, Long Cloth. Trim-
med in tucks with dety
flounce, embroidery or
lace, with beading and rib-
bon.
15e, 254t, 30c, 40c, 415e, 80c,
1,10c, $1.10, $1.40, $1.50
$4.60, $1.80, $1.90, $2.25,




Made of Cambric, Nainsook,
Maisano.. Trimmed in Lin-
en Laces, Embroideries,
German Vats, Beading and
Ribbons. 
15e, $5e.-4-4*--, 60c, 75e, 90c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.40,
$1.60, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.00, $2.90, $3.25, $3.10,
$3.00, $3.90, $4.25.
ALL WEEK DRUMMER'S SAMPLE SALE. MUSLIN
Gowns
40c to $6.50
Made of Domestic, Nein-
sook.. Trimmed with Em.
broidery and Lace.
40c, 61k-, 80c, 90e, $1.10,
$1.25, $1.40. $1,60. $1.80,
$1.90, $2.10, $2.40, $2.60,
$2.80, $8.10 $8.40, $3.00,





Made of domestic nainsook
long cloth. Trimmed skirts
with tuck and rufflee.
Made in lace embroidery











sook, Skirts Tucked, with
deep flounce. Yoke trim-
med with lace or embroid-
ery with beading and rib.
bon.
94k, $1.10, $1.40, $1.60,
$1.80, 81.90, $2.10, $2.20,
$2.30, $2.60, $2.80, $2.90,
*3.10, $3.20, $3.40, $3.60,




(Continued fr  page one.)
old members and naturally entitled
to consideration.
'Yesterday there were in,lications
that a Democratic alderman would
break the deadlock, but again May-
or, Yelser saved the day and held
them in check. He Is retiplinsib:e for
this deadlock. He has interfered in
the board Of aldermen and on his
heed must rest the consequences. He
remained with us last night until 10
,'clock, and after giving some in-
etructions to the Democratic alder-
men, left. They remained pilot until
he came back this morntng.
'Yon may gait' that we will fight
• It out now. ft is a matter of princi-
ple with us."
Mayor 11.7p United It.
As 4 Matter of. fact, It does look
as *oaf* Mayor Yelaer, with
'afield acumen and talent f
gitehtation, Is up against a l
now and he Is hart
holding his forces in line, council can do nothing until the
The fteublicans are _ rd-vele aldermen acts. Toe police
lion of the holdovers entitled to rec- and firemen are part of the execu-
(ignition. Of course, it Is politics on live department, virtually the ap-
bota tides, but the Democrats have pointers and political followers Of
the -most to lose. They are In control the mayor. So, as the aldermen see
of the joint council and the admin- it, he is preventing his own .police
and firemen drawing their salaries.
The Republican members would like
to see the policemen and firemen
Istration. Whateveit happens to the
city government this year will be
laid at the door of the administration
The Republican members pledge paid, but they say they can 'nardly
themselves to sustain every measure be expected to have more considers.
they deem beneficial to the city of tionior the mayor's appointees than
Paducah. regardless of its_political therfnayor has.
effect, but they do not deem aerial- February 1. a lot of tradespeople
eacence In the domination of the ex- and workmen will present claims,
ecutive over the legislative depart- and they can °not be paid until the
ment necessarily beneficial to the elaime are allowed by 'the general
city. The organixatian of the board round:. So more trouble is brewing.
Is nothing and can be notnIng but a
matter of poltics, but one aide Is as
much to blame as the other for not
giving in, and the Democrats have
most to lose.
For Instance, nest week Is the
semi-monthly pay time of the po-
lice, and firenoat, t'ne first pa Sity
We the new members of the force. The'
Or. Orsaatirer may not issue heir cheeks
'ltd.. 'until the payroll has Pan*
160114111• I the moral coast& fad
In the matter of salaries mandamus-
proceedings against toe treasurer
miry geettre the money, but litiga-
tion eyery pay day will be a @low
Method Of getting their pay, when
the mayor can secure It for tbe .ltai
by leaving the •alcIerakilli &lege. ......-..
Then, all licenses must be paid
during January. The saloon license
may not be ananted until the general
&mod' oatmeal\ on them relies. the
hoard of alti!rmea oriental, sad
passos the ..aloon license before Feb-
ruary 1. it is probable that Paducah
will go dry.
A higher tax rate Is being advo-
cated by the majority, bur unless the
apportionment -and tax rate ordl-
nannes, are roamed tills month the old
rate will obtain during.the year.
Altogether, it Is an interesting sit-
uation that Paducah faces and the
administration finds itself In a cul de
sac of its own devising. Backing out
seems the only means of exit.
•••
There was much fan at the meet-
ing last night. Everybody refused
water, no Chief Collins went ottt and
got a pitcher of red lemonade. The
Republican members, evidently fear-
ing it was doptd, refused it when It
was passed to them first but the
Democrats showed, their confidence
in thefr chief by indulging in his
circus liquor. Toward midnight eV-
1111111botlii,„ got .„sleopy and there was
1.tittle voting. witile everybody 14)41
loottnt of toe ballots. 'rho Democrats
linaltated the tarries of the Republi-
can* at the preceding wanton Red
took tilrn.: lp.Lt)d! Oftlid11106, f
In the assurance of the monotonous
resultMour, to four.
When You Buy
Laces or embroideries pod. want a
eomplete Ilhe to select frlif/1; lie are
showing all of this season's neweet
designs. Come and Nee them.
HUM', PHILLIP8 & CO.
Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.
We want every housekeeper in Pa-
ducah to see these offerings; they
will be the bewt timtlitlem at lowest
wives.. On male Wednesday morning.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
The First Showing
Of Fine White Shirt Waists Cr"
now arriving; tiny are this seteatii•-




Your neighbor tell you what elle
bought at our store- Wednesiday-"-i
COMP down with her and get some of
the bargains. too.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
• Light Makes Noise.
A continual noise resembling the
fast beats of horses' hoofs kept res-
idents in the vicinity of Fourth and
Adams streets awake two nights be-
fore the cause of the trouble was
learned. The street light was defec-
tive, a small hole having been bro-
ken in the bottom of thte globe. This
admitted air. The contact was ren-
dered imperfect, and tlis noise could
be heard for a square
Drawers
Of the latest patterns trimmed hi
best quality lace and embroidery,
the kind that won't come to pieces at
first waahing—Drununer's Sample
sale of Muslin Underwear.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & t'O.
Removal Sale  of   A. Pollock's Jewelry Store I
About February 15th we will- take possession of our new idort
room—now occopiedk by the llreat Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
313 Broadway. In the meantime we have made startling ' re-
ductions on our eutile line of 11Veitches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: First, we wish to move as little as pos-
sible of the present and, when we get into our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new stock. If you need anything in our
line give us a coil), for we have made a cut of 50 per cent in
many instances.
A. F'OLLOCK
640 Broadway. Empire Building
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